
World 
Zairian rebels declare 
cease-fire Monday 

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) 
— With the international 
community threatening to 
intervene, Zairian Tutsi 
rebels declared a cease-fire 
Monday in eastern Zaire and 
agreed to allow aid agencies 
to try to get Hutu refugees 
home to Burundi and 
Rwanda. 

Fighting between Tutsi- 
led rebels and Zairian troops 
has forced hundreds of thou- 
sands of refugees to flee 
their U.N. camps, venturing 
deeper into Zaire and farther 
from the reach of aid work- 
ers. Diplomats and aid 
groups met Monday in two 
African capitals to discuss 
what to do next. 

Mexican mothers 
protest smoggy skies 

MEXICO CITY (AP) — 
Mothers demanding more 
stringent measures to com- 
bat Mexico City's eye-sting- 
ing smog strapped oxygen 
masks on their children and 
wheeled them on hospital 
gurneys in the streets of a 
main plaza Monday. 

The group of protests, 
while small, echoed the 
views of many as they raised 
banners of Mexico's Green 
Ecological Party: "We 
demand clean skies!" 

Rubbernecking motorists 
slowed to watch one of 
Mexico's more unusual 
protests, which followed a 
record-breaking smog emer- 
gency last week, which saw 
40 percent of the cars — 
twice the normal number — 
banned from city streets. 

Nation 
Most hate crimes 
motivated by race 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
More flian three out of every 
five hate crimes in 1995 were 
motivated by race, and blacks 
were the targets in three out of 
five of the racial attacks, the 
FBI reported Monday. 

There were 20 hate crime 
murders during the year. The 
FBI did not categorize the mur- 
ders by motive. 

Citing preliminary data, the 
FBI said 7,947 hate crimes 
were reported during 1995, but 
emphasized that its figures 
were incomplete. The bureau 
said the 1995 data could not be 
compared with previous year's 
totals because the number of 
police agencies reporting had 
grown substantially. 

Veteran shoots self 
to death Monday 

SAN MATEO, Calif. (AP) 
— A veteran who had argued 
with Rep. Tom Lantos' staff 
over disability benefits went 
into the congressman's offices 
Monday and shot himself to 
death. Lantos was not in the 
office. 

The 40-year-old gunman, 
whose name was not immedi- 
ately released, shot himself 
once in the chest and died at a 
hospital. 

Police spokesman Terry 
Reidy said the man entered the 
offices around midday and 
talked briefly with a woman 
working in the lobby. 

Mississippi abortion 
court fight dropped 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) 
— Mississippi is dropping 
its court fight to toughen its 
abortion regulations, already 
considered among the 
nation's most restrictive. 

Attorney General Mike 
Moore said Monday the 
state stands little chance of 
reversing a federal judge's 
ruling against the restric- 
tions, which include a ban 
on abortion clinics within 
1,500 feet of a church or 
school. 
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Frog jailed for 'fight' with friend 
BY Klmberty Wilson 
SKIFF STAFF 

Jonathan Martin, a freshman pre- 
major, spent about 13 hours in the 
Tarrant County jail Saturday after an 
arrest his mother said was "ludicrous." 

Martin was arrested and charged 
with assault with bodily injury after 
police found Martin and his roommate, 
Brian Daley, wrestling behind TCU's 
Tandy Hall. Daley, a freshman pre- 
major, was arrested for public intoxica- 
tion and was issued a citation. 

'Cop' 
spends 
night 
in jail 
By Klmberty Wilson 
SKIFF STAFF 

The people who shared a jail cell 
with a TCU student Halloween 
night may have thought it funny to 
be in jail with someone dressed as a 
cop. 

Kory Nix's costume caused him 
some trouble at a Halloween party 
Thursday night. It was a little too 
believable. 

Nix, a junior business major, 
spent the night in jail Thursday 
after being charged for falsely iden- 
tifying himself as a police officer at 
a Halloween party on Lubbock 
Street. 

Nix spent the night in the Tarrant 
County jail after he was arrested at 
the party by Fort Worth police who 
happened to he in the vicinity of the 
party. 

Matt Welch, a local neighbor- 
hood police officer, said the week- 
end was a busy one for officers 

Please see COP, Page 2 

Martin said he and Daley, both resi- 
dents of Milton Daniel Hall, were walk- 
ing home Saturday evening from a 
friend's house when they began 
wrestling. 

Martin says the two students are best 
friends and the entire situation is 
"ridiculous." 

"I never ever punched him and he 
never punched me." Martin said. "He's 
my best friend and I'd never punch him." 

Daley said, "We were just wrestling 
around. It was playful wrestling and 
there was no harmful intent. Al no time 

did he ever strike me or punch me." 
Martin said the two arrived at the jail 

at about 2 a.m. and were placed in sepa- 
rate cells. He said his cell was roughly 
the size of a dorm room and had 40 peo- 
ple in it. 

He said during his 13-hour jail stay he 
was fed two bologna sandwiches. 
Martin said he could not sit down 
because there were no benches and there 
was urine on the floor. 

Martin was released on a $2,000 bond 
at 3 p.m. Sunday. 

According to police reports, officers 

saw that Daley had received a bloody 
nose from the "strikes" he had received 
from Martin. 

Martin said Daley has a deviated sep- 
tum. Martin said "anytime you lightly 
tap (Daley's nose), it bleeds." 

Police reports stated that officers 
smelled a strong odor of alcohol coming 
from both Daley and Martin. 

Daley said he was not given a 
breathalizer test or a sobriety test. 

Martin said that when the two were 
arrested, "we were the most polite 
kids ever. We couldn't have been any 

nicer to them." 
Mike Russel, assistant dean of cam- 

pus life, said he has not seen the police 
report yet. 

"They assure mc that it was just a 
misunderstanding," Russel said. 

Daley said he thinks the whole thing 
is "absurd, and I think we were unlaw- 
fully arrested." 

Martin said there was never any 
argument between himself and Daley 
at any point while they were wrestling. 

"This 'fight' was not a light." he 
said. 

Blak« Smt SKIFF STAFF 

The Horned Frog Marching Band performs with several high 
school bands at halftime of Saturday's football game. The event 

was part of "Band Day," in which high school bands from across 
the area perform with the TCU band. 

Historian details past campaigns 
By Matt Pearce 
SKIFF STAFF 

Paul Boiler, a professor emeritus 
of history and author of 
"Presidential Campaigns," said the 
traditions of campaigning have dif- 
fered greatly over the last two cen- 
turies. 

Boiler delivered the speech, 
"Campaigning for President: The 
Great American Shindig," Friday to 
about 40 people in the Mary Couts 
Burnett Library. 

"In most campaigns there has 
been a mixture 
of seriousness 
and silliness," 
he said. "The 
amount of 
venom was 
always 
impressive." 

Boiler said 
this year's 
presidential 
campaign 

Paul Boiler 
Professor emeritus 

of history 

does not have the Hair or excitement 
of past campaigns. He said the long 
primary process takes away from 
the overall interest in presidential 
campaigns. 

"This presidential campaign has 
been interminable and a little dull." 
he said. 

Boiler said mudslinging was ram- 
pant in early presidential cam- 
paigns, particularly in the 1800 and 
1828 elections. 

Boiler     said     supporters     of 

President John Adams, in 1800. 
called Thomas Jefferson a "howling 
atheist" and claimed he would dis- 
solve the institution of marriage if 
he were president. Boiler said 
Jefferson's supporters fired back by 
saying Adams was old. toothless 
and perilous, and that Adams was 
arranging to have one of his sons 
marry a daughter of King George 111 
of England. 

Boiler said Adams and Jefferson 
personally stayed out of the mud- 

slinging. 
In 1828. when Andrew Jackson 

ran against John Quincy Adams. 
Adams' critics accused him of run- 
ning gambling casinos in the White 
House, and said he had "procured a 
wife for the Czar of Russia." Boiler 
said. 

Critics of Jackson were even 
more ruthless in their mudslinging. 
Boiler said. They called Jackson's 
mother a prostitute and criticized his 

Please see BOLLER, Page 2 

Name comes to 
life with Jubilee 
By Kelly Melhart 
SKIFF STAFF 

Names on campus buildings are 
usually just that for students. 
Faceless names. 

"People in the university some- 
times only see names on buildings," 
said Don Mills, vice chancellor for 
student affairs. "They don't see the 
person. Behind every name there is a 
life." 

Past and present residents of one 
hall got the chance to meet Etta 
Brachman, one of the lives behind 
Solomon and Etta Brachman Hall, 
when they attended Brachman 
Hall's 25th Anniversary Silver 
Jubilee Friday in the Worth Hills 
Cafeteria. 

Chancellor William E. Tucker 
said Sol Brachman's life represented 
the American saga as he introduced 
Etta Brachman and other distin- 

guished guests. 
"He was a remarkable man," he 

said. "If you lived in the '60s, you 
either knew Mr. Brachman, or you 
heard about him." 

Mills acted as master of cere- 
monies for the celebration which 
began in the cafeteria and ended in 
Brachman Hall's lobby. 

"This residential hall has made its 
mark at TCU," he said. "It's been an 
important part of the TCU campus 
over the past 25 years." 

Kelli Kirkland, a sophomore 
nursing major and a current resident 
of Brachman Hall, said she enjoyed 
celebrating the dorm's birthday. 

"It made me feel like living in 
Brachman was a positive thing," she 
said. 

Three former residents, Jim 
Moore, a resident during the 1970s; 
John Owhonda, a resident during the 

House to vote 
on financing 
airport shuttle 

WIHIwn ThomM BunMto SKIFF STAFF 

Jim Moore, a TCU alumnus, 
speaks at Brachman Hall's 25th 
Anniversary Silver Jubilee. 

1980s; and Curtis Norwood, a cur- 
rent resident and head resident assis- 
tant, shared their Brachman Hall 
memories with the audience. 

Kirkland   said   Owhonda   was 
interesting because his experiences 

Please see BRACHMAN, Page 2 

By Rob Sherwin 
SKIFF STAFF 

A bill to fund a shuttle service to 
take TCU students to the Dallas- 
Fort Worth International Airport 
before the Thanksgiving holiday 
will be debated and voted on at 
tonight's meeting of the House of 
Student Representatives. 

Bill 96-31, if passed, would allo- 
cate $2,245 from the House General 
Reserve Fund to provide the ser- 
vice. Buses would run from noon to 
6 p.m. on Nov. 26 and from 7 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. on Nov. 27. 

The bill provides three buses that 
would leave hourly each day. 

The bill   makes  no  provisions. 

House News 
however, for a shuttle service back 
to campus after the holiday. 

The House will also vote on a bill 
to help fund TCU Hunger Week. 

The bill asks for $384.76 from 
the House Special Projects Fund to 
pay for supplies such as posters, 
fliers, wooden stakes and paint. 

The bill originally requested 
$505.76. but was cut by the House 

Please see HOUSE, Page 2 
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Pul 
CAMPUS LINES 

TCU LECTURESHIP RESEARCH FIND will host Bob Williams 
of the University of Texas at Austin to give a lecture called "Chaos and 
Symbolic Dynamics" at 4 p.m. today in Winton Scott Hall Room I45 
(the Einstein R<x>m). 

PORTRAITS for the 1997 Homed Frog Yearbook will be taken from 
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. lor students and l:30 to 2 p.m. for faculty and stall 
today and Wednesday in the Student Center lounge. 

LEADERSHIP LONDON will hold an informational meeting at 
4:30 p.m. Wednesday in Student Center Room 2IK. For more infor- 
mation contact Chuck Williams at 921-7216. 

STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP will be held at 9 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Center for Academic Services. Rickel Room 10ft. The workshop 
will cover time management, study skills and test taking. For more 
information call 921-7486. 

MULTICULTURAL COMMITTEE of the Programming Council 
will present its high school Gospel Extravaganza welcoming local 
high schools to campus at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center ball- 
room. For more information call Nicole Edwardl at 92(1-3805. 

ROAD WORKERS mil sponsor the Walking Dead Day all day 
Friday in honor of those who have died due to alcohol-related 
tragedies lor more information call the office of Alcohol and Drug 
Educational 921 7100. 

TCU SHOWOIRLS will hold tryouls lor basketball season from 5 to 
7 p.m. Nov. 13 in Gym 3 of the Rickel Building. Dance experience is 
suggested. Dance attire is required. For more information call Danielle 
Veau or Cally Mills at 920-3622. 
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BOLLER 
From Page 1 

wife. Rachel, for marrying Jackson 
before her divorce from her first hus- 
band was linali/ed 

Boiler said Jackson became so 
angry that he threatened violence on 
anyone who slandered his wife. 
Rachel's health began to deteriorate 
and she died shortly after Jackson 
was elected. He blamed the "ene- 
mies" for her death. Boiler said. 

Boiler said the campaign of 1840 
was the silliest campaign in history, 
with incumbent Martin Van Buren 
facing war hero William Henry 
Harrison. 

Boiler said Van Buren's supporters 
tried to portray Harrison as unintelli- 
gent and inexperienced. They 
claimed he lived in a log cabin, which 
he didn't, and that he drank hard 
cider. 

Boiler said Harrison turned these 
accusations around, using log cabins 
and hard cider as symbols of his own 
campaign, and proudly portrayed 
himself as a "man of the people." 

A term that came to be in 1840 was 
"OK," Boiler said. The initials stood 
for "Old   Kinderhook," which was 

BRACHMAN 
From Page 1 

in the dorm led to his current 
career. 

Owhonda and other residents 
used to spend their weekends sit- 
ting in the dorm lobby, trading 
stories instead of going out. 
Kirkland said. Now. Owhonda 
makes a living as an African sto- 
ryteller. 

The program also included the 
dedication of Hags and a pledge 
for the future given by John 
David Herring. Brachman Hall 
hall director. 

The pledge called lor 
Brachman to remain a culturally 
diverse community. 

Every two weeks the dorm will 
rotate between the Brachman Hall 
Hag, the TCU flag, the American 
Hag and one of several national 
flags representing the home coun- 
tries of many of the residents of 
the hall. 

Van Buren's nickname. Kinderhook. 
N.Y., was Van Buren's hometown, 
and his supporters printed the initials 
on his campaign signs. 

Boiler said people had fun guess- 
ing what "OK" stood for. One theo- 
rist believed it reflected President 
Jackson's poor spelling. The theorist 
said when Jackson approved of a bill 
put on his desk, he would write "Oil 
Kurrec," meaning "All Correct." 

Boiler said the most serious cam- 
paigns were in 1912 and 1932. In 
1912. President William Howard Taft 
faced two challengers. Democrat 
Woodrow Wilson and Theodore 
Roosevelt, who ran as a member of 
the Progressive Party. 

Boiler said many moderate 
Republicans who favored govern- 
ment power to regulate corporations 
were angry with Taft and formed the 
Progressive party to represent their 
interests. 

Boiler said the most dramatic cam- 
paign event happened in Milwaukee 
the same year, when Roosevelt was 
shot before he was scheduled to make 
a speech. Although doctors wanted to 

HOUSE 
From Page 1 

Finance Committee Wednesday. 
Also to be voted on is a bill to 

fund a trip for three members of 
the Public Relations Student 
Society of America to their nation- 
al convention. 

If passed, the bill would provide 
$652.50 to the group, which will 
use the money to pay for trans- 
portation, lodging and registration 
fees. 

The bill  was  originally  intro- 

COP 
From Page 1 

rush Rtx)sevelt to a hospital, he insist- 
ed on making his speech first. 
Roosevelt spoke for over an hour and 
a half and when he finally made it to 
the hospital, doctors found the bullet 
narrowly missed his lung. 

Boiler said the term "gaffe" 
became the buzz word of choice for 
the media in 1976. He said both 
President Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter made several gaffes during 
that campaign. Boiler said Ford's 
most famous gaffe was, "If Lincoln 
were alive today, he'd roll over in his 
grave." 

Boiler said Carter, trying to shed 
his image of being too clean and out 
of touch with common people, 
agreed to do an interview with 
Playboy magazine. In the interview 
Carter said he had lusted for women 
outside his marriage. 

Boiler said gaffes made a come- 
back in 1988. He said then-Vice 
President George Bush's most 
famous gaffe was on Sept. 7. when he 
began a speech by saying that day 
was the anniversary of the Pearl 
Harbor attack when the attack actual- 

ly occurred Dec. 7. Bush later joked 
about the gaffe, saying he knew about 
the bombing three months before it 
happened. 

In a 1988 debate. Michael Dukakis 
was asked if he'd reverse his position 
on the death penalty if his wife were 
raped and murdered. Dukakis simply 
said he would not change his mind 
and showed little emotion in his 
response. Boiler said this turned out 
to be his worst campaign blunder. 

Keith Odom, a professor of 
English, said Boiler's speech was 
interesting and informative. 

"Paul Boiler is a person you can 
always depend on to give wonderful 
anecdotes." he said. " University 
librarian Bob Seal said it was.a plea- 
sure to hear Boiler speak and share 
his vast knowledge. 

"He's so knowledgeable and per- 
sonable," he said. "We're lucky to 
have him as a professor." 

Seal said he enjoyed learning 
about early presidential campaigns. 

"Campaigns today are nothing 
new." he said. "History comes alive 
when Dr. Boiler speaks." 

duced on Oct. 15. but was not voted 
out of the Finance Committee until 
Wednesday. House Treasurer Brian 
Spindor said at Tuesday's House 
meeting that his committee would 
not send the bill to the House until a 
PRSSA representative attended a 
committee meeting. 

The committee decided 
Wednesday to slash the bill's origi- 
nal request of $2,055 to $652.50. 

In other business, the House will 

introduce one bill and one resolu- 
tion. The bill requests that the 
House help fund a trip for five rep- 
resentatives of the TCU Daily Skiff 
to the National College Media 
Convention. 

The resolution will encourage the 
TCU Post Office to extend the hours 
of its retail window. The resolution 
requests that the window be open 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.. rather than its 
current 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

patrolling the TCU area. 
Welch said several officers were 

in unmarked units in the TCU area 
looking for car burglars but ended 
up finding numerous parties that 
occurred in the area surrounding 
TCU. 

Nix said his time in jail was not a 

big deal. 
"It wasn't bad," he said about 

spending the night in jail. 
The charges were dropped Friday 

morning in time for the TCU 
l.etterman's Hall of Fame induc- 
tion, where his father Kent was the 
master of ceremonies. 

Nix's father is a member of the 
Committee of 100. 

Nix said he borrowed the uni- 
form from his uncle who is a 
police officer with the Watauga 
police department. Nix declined to 
comment on the nature of the inci- 
dent. 
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Career Fair 
November   13,   1996 I 
( >LDE, America's Full Son ice Discount Broker*1, is 
looking for motivated people to establish a career 
in the stock brokerage business. 

OLDE offers: 
12-18 month paid training program 
Excellent benefits 
401 (k) Program 

If you possess excellent communication skills, 
general market knowledge and the desire to excel, 
see us at the C areer Fair on 11/13/96 

If you are unable to attend the Career Fair call: 

1 800 937-0606 
or send resume to: 
OLDE Discount Stockbrokers 
National Recruiting 
751 Griswold Street 
Detroit, MI 48226 

^OLDE 
DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS 

Mrmlwr NYSIASIIV 

EMPLOYMENT 
Retail Sales experience 
necessary full and part 
time available. Kay's 
Hallmark. 4828 Camp 
Bowie. 
The Ryan Family YMCA 
is now hiring desk staff, 
lifeguards for an indoor 
pool, child care staff, and 
a cheerieading/tumbling 
instructor. 346-8855. 
Credit Manager trainee 
position. Junior with 3.0 
GPA min. FINA or 
MARK. 20 hrs. week- 
Royal Oil Co. Contact: 
Claude Kelley 332-7001. 
No Selling! $6 per hour. 
Bruskin Goldring tele- 
phone marketing 
research. Surveys and 

opinion polls. Day shift 
available Mon-Fri 10:30- 
3:30, Mon-Fri 4:30-10:00. 
orSat-Sun 10:00-5:00. 
Will work around school 
schedule. Weekends 
only okay. University at 
I30. Call Blake at 336- 
4906. Excellent diction 
and reading skills 
required.  
Comin' up-a gang inter- 
vention program is seek- 
ing a youth development 
specialist to work with 
Hispanic gang members 
in central Ft. Worth. 
Bilinguals a plus. Part- 
time evenings M-F. 
Serious inquiries only 
please. Call Mary at 923- 
3595.  
Not a salaried job. This 
is a career business of 

your own in financial ser- 
vices, estate planning, 
investments. On the job 
training, start while in col- 
lege. 817-355-0894. 

FOR RENT 

EARN MONEY 

Efficiency garage apart- 
ment. $250 per month. 
923-5362.     

SPRING BREAK-- 
America's Premier 
Student Travel Co! Party 
in CANCUN for as little as 
$399!! Find out how to 
go for FREE & earn 
EXTRA CASH' Call 800- 
798-1509.  
FAST FUNDRAISER- 
Raise $500 in 5 days- 
Greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. 
Fast, easy-NO financial 
obligation. (800) 862- 
1982ext. 33.          

Room-house privileges. 
Woman. No alcohol- 
drugs. $300 per month. 
2912Merida. 923-6645. 

TYPING 
TERM PAPERS TYPED 
FAST. FAST AND 
ACCURATE!  APA, MLA. 
Credit cards welcome. 
Between Jons Grill and 
Stage West   Accuracy 
Plus. 926-4969. 
Term papers. 
Dependable. 738-4124. 
Need papers typed/edit- 
ed? 560-7672. 

We're looking 
for a few 

good people. 
Have you got what it takes to work with an award-winning 
university newspaper? Spring '97 semester positions are now 

available for Editor-in-Chief and Advertising Manager. 

Applications may be picked up and returned 
in the advertising office, Moudy South, Room 294. 

For more information call Eva Rumpf, 
Director of Student Publications, ext. 6556. 

Deadline for application is November 6. 

Ski 
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The Issue 

— 

Bill 
Clinton 

Bob 
Dole 

Ross 
Perot 

Abortion 
;    q 

Supports abortion rights, believes the deeision 
should be "between a woman, her doctor and her 
faidi." Vetoed a bill that would have banned par- 
tial-birth abortions. 

Supports a constitutional amendment to out- 
law abortion, except in cases of rape, incest and 
when the life of the mother is in danger. Supports 
ban on partial-birth abortion. 

Says abortion is a woman's choice. Believes 
adoption should be encouraged as an alternative 
to abortion. 

Affirmative 
Action 

Says the policy should be "mend it, don't end 
it." Reduced preferences for women and minori- 
ties in government contracting. Opposes mea- 
sures to ban children of undocumented immi- 
grants from public schools. 

Opposes it. Dole says, "We've reached a point 
where we need to move on." As a senator, intro- 
duced a bill that would end most federal race- or 
gender-based preferences. 

Says it "basically served its purpose when il 
was invented, but we now need to move on and 
think of something else." 

Campaign 
Finance 

Clinton says, "Our goal is to take the reins of 
our democracy away from big special interests, 
from big money, and to put them back into the 
hands of ordinary Americans where they belong. 
Our bottom-line test should be: Will our efforts 
make our government more representative, not 
less representative?" 

Dole says, "We simply cannot allow the political 
influence of any American to be outweighed by for- 
eign money. Donations from corporations or unions 
to federal candidates or parties should be prohibit- 
ed. No American should be compelled against his 
will to give up a portion of his weekly paycheck to 
finance an organization's political agenda." 

Perot would: ban PAC contributions, require 
House candidates to raise funds within then dis 
tricts. require Senate candidates to raise funds 
in their states, shorten campaign seasons, 
require all candidates to return unspent funds 
and give the Federal Election Commission more 
power to enforce election laws. 

Crime/ 
Drugs 

# 

Signed a $30 billion anti-crime package that 
increased funding for police and prisons. 
Supports juvenile curfews. Signed a bill to notify 
neighborhoods when convicted sex offenders are 
present. Supports a victim rights amendment to 
the Constitution. 

Favors prosecuting youths as adults in murder 
cases and when the youth has committed a third 
felony. Supports neighborhood notification of 
sex offenders. Favors mandatory sentences for 
selling drugs near schools. 

Wants to boost efforts to arrest and prosecute 
drug dealers and smugglers. Wauls to increase 
spending on drug education and addiction pro- 
grams 

Environment v Opposes Republican plans to base environ- 
mental decisions on cost assessments, not health 
standards. Opposes restricting the reach of the 
Endangered Species Act. 

Sponsored "takings" bill that would reduce 
wetlands acreage. Backs cost assessment. Favors 
curbing the Endangered Species Act. 

Favors developing new consumer materials 
and environmentally safe disposal systems. 
Wants to improve recycling and environmental 
education. 

Gay 
Discrimination 

WORlCl 
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Clinton says, "I do not believe that it is right 
for employers to discriminate based on sexual 
orientation. . . The Employment Non- 
Discrimination Act, for which I announced my 
support last fall, is designed to protect the rights 
of all Americans to participate in the job market 
without fear of unfair discrimination." 

Dole says,"I oppose discrimination in any 
form. 1 do not, however, favor creating special 
rights for any one group. I believe that people 
should be hired based on their talents, knowledge 
and experience — not based on their race, reli- 
gion, lifestyle or disability." 

Perot says. "Every time we pass a law we 
give up a portion of our freedom. The American 
people must learn to work together and respect 
one another. No law will make us do this." 

Health 
Care 

Failed in 1993-94 to make health care cover- 
age guaranteed for all Americans. Supported a 
bill to guarantee insurance eligibility when work- 
ers change jobs and to prohibit denial of cover- 
age based on pre-existing conditions. Opposes 
tax-free medical savings accounts. 

Backed the bill to allow portability and pre- 
existing conditions. Favors medical savings 
accounts. 

Proposes having government and health care 
officials select reform proposals. Advocates 
testing various systems to determine the best 
system for each part of the country. Supports 
banning denial of coverage because of pre- 
existing conditions. 

Military Curbed military spending, says new national 
missile defense system unneeded. 

Calls for $5 billion ballistic missile defense 
system. 

In 1992. called for $90 billion in military cuts 
by 1997 — $10 billion less than Clinton want- 
ed and $40 billion more than George Bush 
urged. Has financed studies of illnesses suffered 
bv Gulf War veterans. 

Minimum 
Wage 

Signed a 90-cent wage increase over two years 
to $5.15. "More and more Americans are work- 
ing hard trying to live on the minimum wage, 
which has hit a 40-year low in purchasing power 
and is no longer enough to support a family." he 
said. 

Says a higher minimum wage risks squeezing 
job opportunities for entry-level workers. "The 
recent increase of the minimum wage was a help- 
ful, but small, step toward addressing the eco- 
nomic concerns of American workers." Dole says. 
"But we must do more. We must strive to increase 
economic opportunity for all Americans." 

Says that because of "one-sided trade agree- 
ments," raising the minimum wage threatens to 
drive jobs overseas. "The best way to raise 
wages is to create more jobs." Perot savs \s 
the demand for workers increases, wages will 
rise." 

Official 
English 

Clinton ,says."Language other than English is 
used in official government business only to pro- 
mote vital interests...Government business con- 
ducted only in English would exclude taxpaying 
Americans who are not proficient in English 
from education, employment, voting and equal 
participation in our society." 

Dole says, "I believe that all of America's chil- 
dren should be taught English so they can quick- 
ly enter the mainstream of American life and have 
the opportunity to succeed. As president, 1 intend 
to have English declared the official language of 
the United States and to reform...programs to 
help students completely master English." 

Perot says. "Priority should he given to teach 
ing English because to be successful in the 
United States you must be able to speak 
English. Our schools should teach other lan- 
guages, beginning in the elementary grades, so 
we can compete in the global economy " 

Taxes/ 
Budget JZ£\ L 

Clinton says, "I have a plan that does balance 
the budget, with targeted, affordable tax cuts that 
help families: $1,500 a year for the first two years 
of college, a $10,000 deduction for college tuition 
costs, a $500 tax cut per child, expanded 1R As and 
a capital gains tax cut for homeowners. These tax 
cuts are fully paid for, line by line, dime by dime." 

Dole says,"Cutting taxes and balancing the 
budget is a matter of presidential will. My eco- 
nomic proposal will let you keep more of your 
hard-earned money by giving the average 
American family a $ 1,600 tax cut. It also protects 
vital social programs." It also balances the hud- 
get. Dole says. 

Perot says. "It does not make sense lo be cut- 
ting taxes at a lime when our national debt 
exceeds $5.2 trillion...Until our government is 
running efficiently and our budget is balanced, 
we should not be promising tax cuts to the vot- 
ers as free candv before the election." 

Term 
Limits 

Clinton says, "No. I share with supporters of 
congressional term limits their goal to reform our 
political system and renew our democracy. I do 
not, however, believe that term limits are the 
appropriate means to achieve this desirable end " 

Dole says, "As president, I will push for an 
amendment to the Constitution that establishes a 
two-term limit for senators and a six-term limit 
for House members. I will continue to press for 
legislation that limits the power of special inter- 
est groups and makes representatives more 
accountable to their constituents." 

Perot says. "Our elected leaders must realize 
that serving the American people is a privilege, 
not a career. Seventy-four percent of the 
American people support term limits. It is time 
we passed a constitutional amendment limiting 
congressional terms." 

Trade Won passage of North American Free Trade 
Agreement and new world trade pact. 

Supported trade pacts. Has voiced qualms 
about whether U.S. interests are served in arbi- 
tration system for world trade agreement. 

Opposed agreements. 

Welfare 

Clinton says, "We have a moral obligation to 
make sure the people who are being required to 
work have the opportunity to work. There should 
be one million new jobs for welfare recipients by 
the year 2000. States under this law can now take 
the money that was spent on the welfare cheek and 
use it to help businesses to provide paychecks." 

Dole says, "This legislation provides states 
with strong financial incentives to help welfare 
recipients get jobs or get the training they need 
fora well-paying job. Additionally (it) contains a 
safety net that allows states to exempt 20 percent 
of their caseload — the hardship cases — from 
the time limits." 

Perot says. "Our government must help wel- 
fare recipients receive the tools they need to 
become productive taxpayers." 

incJ r##j /vr« 
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EDITORIALS 

PICKING A PRESIDENT 
Clinton's record merits four more years 

When voters go to the polls today to    better transportation, eleaner water and air 
choose the president, voters must be aware    and more parks for their kids then the 
of   Bob   Dole's   and   President  Clinton's 
records. Dole may have a good record, but 
il pales in comparison to that of Clinton. 
Clinton thus merits re-election. 

During   the   Clinton   administra- 

money has to come from somewhere. 
People at the treasury are not going to start 
handing out free samples any time soon. 

As for character and ethical issues, nei- 
ther   the   economy . nor   Saddam 

POINT Lion, American jobs have increased 

by   2.4   percent   per  year.   Clinton ~ 

promised job growth in 1492 and he deliv- 

ered. 

Clinton is also not ottering a IS percent 

across-the-board tax cut like Dole. This is a 

good thing. Supply-siders promise that the 

tax cuts will pay tor themselves because it 

will boost the economy. Indeed it will — at 

lust. History speaks lor itself, and if sup- 

ply-side economics did not work in the 

IWOs then it v\ill not work now. 

The deficit is as large as it is now 

because of the '80s and America does not 

need even more interest to pay off. Taxes 

are a necessary evil. If the public wants 

Issues, integrity make Dole the best choice 
Both the issues and the personal aspects of 

the candidates make Republican Bob Dole the 
best choice for president. 

No matter what he says. President Clinton's 
record over the past four years is average at 

best. The economy is performing better now 
than at this time in  1992, but real 

wages have stagnated and families     COUNTERPOINT 
are paying almost half of their year-   ' 
ly incomes in taxes. No nation has ever taxed 
itself into prosperity. 

The Dole economic plan would allow 
American families to keep more of what they 
earn, and, despite claims that it would "blow a 
hole in the deficit," Dole is exactly the candi- 
date to cut taxes and balance the budget. 

On ethical and character issues. Dole is 
clearly the best choice. His status as a tried 
and tested war hero, a man who spent 39 
months recovering from a near-fatal World 
War II injury, should inspire all Americans. 
Dole was the Republican standard-bearer in 
the Senate for decades and steered through 
important legislation like the   I9S3 plan to 

Hussein cares if the leader of the free 
"* world had a titillating affair or is a 

World War II veteran hero who is trying to 
ride his wounds and the Purple Poll results 
into the White House. 

In times that are changing so fast no one 
can keep up. America needs a president that 
is willing to be flexible on policy. It is cru- 
cial to have a president that understands this 
flexibility and abides by it. Realistically, 
what is here today may be gone tomorrow. 
Today's decisions may not be right in five 
years, but they are right today. 

Clinton understands this and that is why 
he should remain in office and be given the 
opportunity to continue his leadership. 

save Social Security from bankruptcy and the 
1992 Americans with Disabilities Act. 

Dole's  leadership abilities are unques- 
tioned. As president, he would make sound 
foreign policy judgments, using the U.S. mili- 
tary only when U.S. interests are at stake. This 

would be a significant improvement 
over Clinton's "go anywhere, do any- 

"' thing" foreign policy. 
Dole's congressional colleagues, govern- 

ment employees and members of the press all 
agree Dole is a man of unyielding integrity, 
honor, intelligence and wit. Unlike the current 
occupant of the White House. Dole would be 
a president Americans could admire, a man 
that would inspire respect among foreign 
adversaries and a leader who could return dig- 
nity to the White House, which has been miss- 
ing under the "scandal-a-day" Clinton admin- 
istration. 

As Dole's campaign slogan goes, he is 
clearly "a better man for a better America." 
The American people should recognize that 
immediately. 

-THBSE   fEOPLE    HEL?EDJMK?£ AMEg.CdM  fl/STogy.., 
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The character issue 
Who cares what officials do in private? 
The 1996 presidential cam-' 

paign has motivated just a 
few at best. Issues previ- 

ously debated by the public did 
not even surface this year. 

J 
Bob Dole realized this and he 

and his Republ lean entourage 
went for the 
jugular: the COMMENTARY 
issue of 
character. 
Some peo- 
ple believe 
character is 

W^JM alive and 
well as an 
issue. As 
Dole has 
found out. 
it is dead. 

ANDREA 
DAUM 

udgement should not be passed on a politician in a 
partisan manner. Just like voters, presidents are 
human, and everyone has done something of 
which he or she is not proud of. Society should 
not individualize certain traits, but hold a candi- 
date, as a whole, to the highest standards. 

The char- 
acter of public figures should not 
be dependent on their sex life, 
whether they have smoked mari- 
juana, if they are divorced or any 
other things in their past of which 
they may not be proud. Judgment 
should not be passed on a politi- 
cian in a partisan manner. Just 
like voters, presidents are human, 
and everyone has done something 
of which he or she is not proud. 
Society should not individualize 
certain traits, but hold a candi- 
date, as a whole, to the highest 
standards. 

Most Republicans and some 
Democrats agree that Clinton 
may not be the most ethical per- 
son to serve in the White House. 
They have accused him of com- 
mitting adultery, being unethical 
and lacking morals. 

Dole claims there is no "out- 
rage in America" and that the 
public should wake up to these 
issues. Dole should give the pub- 
lic more credit. The reason there 
is no outrage in America is that 
there is nothing to be outraged 
about. The Clintons have weath- 

ered a storm of scandalous accu- 
sations and even a novel about 
them and nothing has come of it. 

If the character issue is to be 
taken seriously, then Clinton pro- 
ponents are in need of some soul 
searching. 

The pillar of the Republican 
party. Newt Gingrich, should not 
be leading this campaign against 
the president. Gingrich not only 
left his wife and children but also 
was hauled off to court to pay 
child support. That is not the 
epitome of family values and 
character. In California, Dole 
"hooked" up with well-known 
movie actress Bo Derek, who has 
spent most of her years half- 
naked in front of a camera for all 
to see. 

Half of the things the Clintons 
are accused of being unethical 
about are things that all politi- 
cians do. For instance, at the 
heart of Travelgate was the spoils 
system, of which every politician 
has partaken. It's something that 
has been done since the begin- 
ning of government. All politi- 
cians buckle under pressure from 
special interest groups and people 
who contribute money to their 
campaign. That's the way 
Washington is run. If the Clintons 
are to be held to that standard, 
then society needs to hold others 
accountable as well. 

Whitewater is a simple case of 
true partisan behavior. Ultra-con- 
servative Kenneth Starr is not 
exactly the most objective lawyer 
the prosecution could use to build 
a valid case. Either there truly is 
nothing behind Whitewater, or 
Starr is incompetent. It only took 
Johnny Cochran a year to get O.J. 
Simpson declared innocent. 

For the past couple of years, 
there have been promises of 
indictments against the Clintons. 
Not only have there not been any, 
but for all the years the investiga- 
tion has been going on, millions 
of tax dollars have been used. 

The character issue has just not 
taken with the American public. 
The past four years have shown 
that no matter what mudslinging 
has been going on, personal 
behavior has no bearing on how 
this country is run. The economy 
has not heeded the allegations 
thrown at Clinton. 

When voters go to the polls, 
they need to look at the candi- 
dates and their records and not 
judge them simply on human 
error. 

Skiff news editor Andrea 
Daum is a senior Spanish and 
advertising/public relations 
major from Tucson, Ariz. 

Passion a must for effective teachers 
This is a plea to all the educa- 

tion majors, teachers, leaching 
assistants, professors and any- 

one else involved in the educational 
process at any level. If you do not 
love to teach, then you have no busi- 
ness being in education. 

Let's take a      ______^^_ 

COMMENTARY little pop quiz: 
You are in 

education 
because you: 

(A) couldn't 
hack it in the 
real world. 

(B) couldn't 
find anything 
that you are 
really passion 
ate about and 
decided to set- 
tle for teach- 
ing. 

(C) wanted summers off. 
(D) needed an extra income to 

supplement your spouses'. 
(E) have a passion for your field 

and a desire to share it. 
(F) have a passion for young peo- 

WILLIAM 
THOMAS 

BURDETTE 

pie and want to. in turn, instill in 
them a passion for something. 

(G) two of the above. 
The answer here is (G). and the 

two of the above should not be want- 
ing summers off and not being able 
to hack it in the real world. 

The point of the quiz is this: If you 
have no passion for what or who you 
are teaching, then you are in the 
wrong occupation. If you don't want 
to take the time and effort il takes to 
be a good educator, then get out of it. 
Cjo push papers around on a desk 
someplace, collect your paychecks 
and wait to retire to Fort l.auderdale. 
but please don't make me and the 
resi ill the students in the world sit 
through your boring lectures. 

How can you. as a professor or 
prospective teacher, expect your stu- 
dents to be at all interested in what 
you are talking about if you have, or 
appear to have, no passion? 

Let me first differentiate between 
passion and interest. There are many 
people who think bugs are sort of 
interesting, but I don't think that 
there is a surplus of really good ento- 

mology professors. This is because 
the extent of most people's interest 
is. "Oh boy, isn't that a neat dung 
beetle." If you are thinking of 
becoming an entomology professor, 
then you should be so passionate 
about bugs that when you close your 
eyes at night you are counting 
Brazilian cockroaches instead of 
sheep. 

Passion is inspiring students to 
learn. It is teaching them that there is 
more to education then "Sesame 
Street" and "Barney and Friends." 
Passion is making classroom knowl- 
edge relevant to students' lives. 
Passion is voice inflection. It is hand 
gestures. It is enthusiastically deliver- 
ing lectures rather than standing 
behind a podium and spouting out 
useless information in a monotone 
drone. 

Passion does not equal interest. 
For example, this thought is going 
through some nervous upperclass- 
man's head right now: 

"Well I sort of like to eat fish. I 
like to go fishing. I know that fish 
have gills and I know that the bones 

get caught in my teeth when I eat 
them. I can't really think of anything 
else that I want to be, so I am going 
to become an ichthyology professor." 

If you have thought or are thinking 
anything that is even remotely close 
to the scenario above, let me speak 
on behalf of the National Association 
of Disenchanted Students: "Do not 
become a teacher." 

Just having an interest in some- 
thing does not qualify you to be a 
teacher, nor does being certified to 
teach. Imagine what the death toll 
would be like if there were a majori- 
ty of doctors who were just doctors 
by default. How often do you ran 
into a physician who says, "Yeah. I 
couldn't think of anything else to do, 
but I really like to use my brain so I 
thought I'd become a neurologist'"? 

This doesn't happen for a reason. 
People become doctors (after years 
of training and difficult schooling) 
because they have a passion for help- 
ing people or a passion for making 
money. Either way, at least they have 
a passion for what they are doing. 

This is not to say that all teachers 

jftfe lljrj^ftum chrrwwui 

are lazy or apathetic about what they 
do. In fact, some of the most influen- 
tial people in my life have been 
teachers. I have seen teachers that 
could have taught a class on birth 
control to a bunch of nuns. 

The difference lies in the passion. 

or lack thereof, which a teacher 
brings into the classroom. 

William Thomas Burttette is a 
sophomore news-editorial and politi- 
cal science major fmm Overland 
Park. Kan. 



Preliminary Schedule of Classes 

Student Academic Load Policy 
The amount of required classroom/laboratory time for students enrolled in summer session courses is no different from that 
required by the same courses scheduled for fall or spring term-the time frame in which this work must be accomplished is 
just sharply compressed. Even superior students can find academic pursuits under such conditions difficult. While as many as 
a total of 15-18 credit hours may be earned during the several summer terms a student may not be enrolled in (and actually 
pursuing) more than seven credit hours at any one time. Exception to this policy must have the written approval of the dean of 
the major. 

THREE-WEEK MINI TERM (1) 
May 13-May 30, 1997 

HHHBHI 
ADDRAN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (AS) 

ASTRONOMY (PHYS) 
2023 Introductory Astronomy (PS) 001 9:00-12:00 M-F 

Students dessrma Astronomy without laboratory credit may register for 2023 which meets with 20S3 lectures only 

2083 Introductory Astronomy (PS-L) 001 9:00-12:00 M-F 
Lab (PS-L)  115 Arrange M-F 

BIOLOGY (BIOL) 
'4900/7950 Natural History of the Southwest 077 

CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 
4003/4013 Senior Honors Research Project (W) 678 Arrange 

4200 Undergraduate Research 078 Arrange 
5230 Special Problems in Chemistry 078 Arrange 
6240 Graduate Research in Inorganic Chemistry 078 Arrange 
6260 Graduate Research in Organic Chemistry 078 Arrange 
6280 Graduate Research in Biochemistry 078 Arrange 
7980 Thesis 078 Arrange 

*7990 Thesis 078 Arrange 
"9980 Dissertation 078 Arrange 
'9990 Dissertation 078 Arrange 

Graham, W.R.M. 

Graham, W.R.M. 
Graham, W.R.M. 

Arrange Ferguson G./Kroh G 

Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
otatt 
otatt 
otatt 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 

COMPUTER SCIENCE (COSC) 
1203 Computer Literacy (Macintosh) 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE (CRJU) 
3923 Organized Crime 

DESIGN, MERCHANDISING, AND TEXTILES (DEMT) 
4093 New York Study Program 

ECONOMICS (ECON) 
*5443 International Economic Studies 

ENGLISH (ENGL) 
2403 British Masterpieces 
3513   American Poetry 

GEOLOGY GEOL) 
1113 Understanding the Earth (PS-L) 

Lab 

FRENCH (FREN) 
*5033 Teaching of Modem Foreign Languages 

001       9:00-12:00 M-F 

(W) 001       9:00-12:00 M-F 

001 Arrange 

001       8:00-11:00 M-F 

(L) 001 
(W) 001 

001 
101 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
9:00-12:00 M-F 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
Arrange 

HISTORY (HIST) 
1613 United States History:A Survey Since 1877 
3323 A Broken World: Europe, 1919-1945 

JAPANESE (JAPN) 
*4970 Japanese Culture and Civilization 

Directed Study, TCU Travel Study Program 
ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

(HSU)  001 
(HS) 040 

077 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
12:00-3:00 M-F 

Arrange 
(May 12-June 1, 1997 

PHYSICS (PHYS) 
2023 Introductory Astromony (PS) 001       9:00-12:00 M-F 

Students desiring Astronomy without laboratory credit may register for 2023 lectures only 

2083 Introductory Astronomy (PS-L) 001       9:00-12:00 M-F 
Lab 115 Arrange M-F 

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POSC) 
2203 Introduction to Political Theory (CO 001 
3103 Topics in American Polrtics:The Individual and Society   (SS) 001 

PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC) 
"3333 Sexual Behavior 
"3353 Social Psychology 
*3443 Psychology of Personality 
*4970 Independent Studies 
*7980 Thesis 
"7990 Thesis 
*9100 Advanced Studies in Quantitative Methods 
"9200 Advanced Studies in Learning and Motivation 
*9300 Advanced Studies in Personality and Cognition 
*9400 Advanced Studies in Physiological Psychology 
*9500 Advanced Studies in Social Psychology 
*9980 Dissertation 
*9990 Dissertation 

REUGION STUDIES (RELI) 
3113 Jesus and the Gospels 
3433 Christianity and Contemporary Social Issues 

SOCIAL WORK (SOWO) 
2833 Introduction to Social Work 

*3553 Social Work With Adolescents 
*3863 Issues in Social Welfare Policy 

SOCIOLOGY (SOCI) 
3303 Marriage & Family 
3443 Media Images of Drug and Alcohol Abus8 

SPANISH (SPAN) 
*5033 Teaching of Modem Foreign Language 

001 
001 
001 
077 
077 
077 
077 
077 
077 
077 
077 
077 
077 

(W)(RS)   001 
(CD 001 

(SS) 001 
001 

(CD 001 

(SS) 001 
(W) 001 

001 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
9:00-12:00 M-F 

1:00-3:45 M-F 
9:00-11:45 M-F 

1:00-3:45 M-F 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
9:00-12:00 M-F 

1:00-12:00 M-F 
1:00-12:00 M-F 
1:00-12:00 M-F 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
9:00-12:00 M-F 

BRITE DIVINITY SCHOOL (BR) 

001       9:00-12:00 T-F 

001 1:00-4:00 T-F 

Comer, J. 

Kinkade, P. 

Caldwell, L. 

Harvey, J. 

Frye, B. 
Easterbrook, N. 

Breyer, J 
Breyer, J. 

001       9:00-12:00 M-F        Rueda-Garcia, A. 

Coerver, D. 
Tucker, S. 

Graham, W.R.M. 

Graham, W.R.M. 
Graham, W.R.M. 

Dodson, M. 
Lockhart, C. 

Ludvigson, W. 
Cole, S. 
Lord, C. 

Staff 
Staff 
Staff 

Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 

Schmidt, D. 
Mclntyre, P. 

Jenkins, D. 
Dietz, T. 

Moore, L 

Giles-Sims, J. 
Katovich, M. 

5:00-8:00 M-F        Rueda-Garcia, A. 

DEPARTMENT OF THEOLOGY AND ETHICS (CHET) 
8970 Special Problems in Christian Ethics: 

Ethics in the Parish (3 semester hours) 

DEPARTMENT OF MINISTRY (HOML) 
"7753 Advanced Preaching Workshop: 

Exegesis of the Congregation 

DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL THEOLOGY AND PASTORAL COUNSEUNG (PTPC) 
8330 Clinical Pastoral Education 077 Arrange M-F 

(3 bn, O.Mm.;6 hrs. M.Div.) (Tms course lasts the entire Summer May August) PASS/NO CREDIT 

Miles, R. 

Jeter, J. 

Lester, A 

*% 8950 Advanced Supervised Pastoral Counseling 
(3 semester hours - This course lasts the entire Summer, May-Auaust) 

077 1:00-5:00 M Gorsuch, N. 

FINANCE (FINA) 
*3213 Investments 

M J NEELEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (BU) 

(W) 001       9:00-12:00 M-F 

MARKETING (MARK) 
'4223 Services Marketing 001       9:00-12:00 M-F 

Staff 

Lamb, C. 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
GENERAL EDUCATION (EDUC) 

'3013 Foundations of Education 
*3153 The Adolescent Learner 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (EDEL) 
*4133 Mathematics in Elementary School 

EXECPTIONAL STUDENTS (EDSP) 
3603 Study of Exceptional Students 

001 
015 

001 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
9:00-12:00 M-F 

9:00-12:00 M-F 

001        9:00-12:00 M-F 

Vanderhoof, W. 
Reynolds. S. 

Martin, K 

Patterson, H 

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION (FA) 
ART AND ART HISTORY (ART) 

2183 Screenprinting 

2603 Art History on Site 
TCU Travel Study 

(May 13 -]une 2, 199   > 

3720 Landscape Photography 

TCU Travel Study Program: Rome, Florence, Nice, and Paris 
May 13 - June 2, 199A I ADVANi ,'£/) APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS (COSD) 
6323 Evaluation and Diagnosis 

JOURNALISM (JOUR) 
1103 Communications and Society 
3853 History/Development of Mass Media 

RADIO-TV-FILM (RTVF) 
1053 Film Survey 

* 2213 Television Studio Production I 

SPEECH COMMUNICATION (SPCO) 
3163 Organization Communication 
3243 Communication in Lasting Relationships 

THEATRE (THEA) 
1053 Survey of Theatre Arts 

001 

(FA) 080 
Paris. 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
1:00-5:00 

Arrange 

Conn, D 

Gear. G 

001 9:00-12:00 M-F 
1:00-5:00 

Smith, L 

SD) 
001 9:00-12:00 M-F Aker. J 

001 
001 

1:00-4:00 M-F 
9:00-12:00 M-F 

Babbili. A. 
Thomason. T 

(FA) 001 
001 

1:00-4:00 M-F 
9:00-1:00 M-F 

Clark, G. 
Allen, R 

001 
001 

9:00-12:00 M-F 
1:00-4:00 M-F 

Powers. W 
Behnke. R 

(FA) 001 8:00-11:00 M-F Lehman, L. 

HARRIS COLLEGE OF NURSING (NU) 
NURSING (NURS) 

1121  Healthy Lifestyles (PE-H) 001 
1121  Healthy Lifestyles (PE-H) 002 

*3503 Issues in Women's Health (SS) 001 
4602 Principles and Theories of Leadership and Management        001 

1:00-2:00 M-F Staff 
2:00-3:00 M-F Staff 

12:00-2:40 M-F wan 
9:00-11:30. M-R Staff 

EIGHT-WEEK EVENING TERM (I) 
May 13-July 3, 1997 

Coiw .. UCS Cftfe    SKtaas Nunter      Howtt      Dty 

ADDRAN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (AS) 
COMPUTER SCIENCE (COSC) 

*5123   Object-Oriented Design and Programming 

DESIGN, MERCHANDISING, AND TEXTILES (DEMT) 
"4483   Interior Merchandising Practicum 
"4493   Interior Design Internship 

ECONOMICS (ECON) 
The following MHA course is offered May 12-Jum 24, 1997: 

*5473 Seminar in Financial Economics 

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POSC) 
1133 American and Texas Government (' 

PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC) 
*4950   Contemporary Topics: BehaviorDisorders of Childhood 

(3-credtt course! 

SOCIOLOGY (SOCI) 
*3383   Research Methods in Sociology 

SOFTWARE ENGINEERING (SOEN) 
*5123   Object-Oriented Design and Programming 
'7131   Individual Study and technical Communication 

M J NEELEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (BU) 

080 6:30-9:10 TR Nute.T 

080 
080 

Arrange 
Arrange 

Van Ackeren. G 
Van Ackeren, G 

080 6:30-9:50 TR Becker. C 

080 6:30-9:10 MW Riddlesperger. J 

080 6:30-9:10 TR Cross. D 

080 6:30-9:10 MW Kinkade. P 

080 
080 

6:30-9:10 TR 
Arrange 

Nute.T 
Comer, J 

DECISION SCIENCE 
The following MHA course is offered May ll]une 24, 1997: 

*7413 Security Analysis 

MARKETING (MARK) 
The following MHA course is offered May 12/une 24, 1997 

7703 Buyer Behavior 

080 6:30-9:50 MW Pfaffenberger, R. 

080 6:30-9:50 TR Thompson, J 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION (ED) 

GENERAL EDUCATION (EDUC) 
"5253 Microcomputers in Education 
6313 Educational Assessment 

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION (EDAD) 
6113 Administrators & Teachers 

SECONDARY EDUCATION (EDSE) 
*5970 Special Problems in Secondary Education: 

Math/Science Instruction the Secondary School 

EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS (EDSP) 
5663 Managing and Motivating Students 

080 
080 

080 

080 

080 

4:30-7:10 TR 
4:30-7:10 TR 

4:30-7:10 TR 

4:30-7:10 MW 

4:30-7:10 MW 

Anderson, S 
Meadows, N 

Thomas, C 

Kelly, J. 

Searcy, S 

i denotes permission required by instructor  * denotes that course has a prerequisite. Please see catalogue for details. 
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FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION (FA) 
JOURNALISM 

3403 Public Relations Principles 

RADIO TV FILM 
3810 FM Operations 

'Hi Permtssuin Only) 

080        6:30-9:10 MW 

077 Arrange 

HARRIS COLLEGE OF NURISNG NU 
"4303 Critical Inquiry into Health Care Delivery (CI)(W) 080       9:00-1 2:00 TR 

GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH (GR) 

*3133 Parapsychology: Science or Pseudoscience? 
"4970 Independent Studies 
"7980 Thesis 
*7990 Thesis 
*8100 Special Topics in Quantitative Methods: Meta-Analysis 
"9100 Advanced Studies in Quantitative Methods 
*9200 Advanced Studies in Learning and Motivation 
"9300 Advanced Studies in Personality 
'9400 Advanced Studies in Physiological Psychology 
"9500 Advanced Studies in Social Psychology 
*9980 Dissertation 
"9990 Dissertation 

Staff    RELIGION STUDIES (RELI) 
3413 Contemporary Catholicism 

  3343 The History and Development of "The Black Church" 
*3733 Mysticism 

Thomas, M. 

Haskett, A, 

MASTER OF LIBERAL ARTS (MALA) 
# 6113 North American Indian Thought 

N Society* ('aura 
080 6:00-8:40 TR Wertz, S. 

FIRST FIVE-WEEK TERM (II) 
June 3-July 3,1997 

Number Course Hours Instructor 

ADDRAN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES (AS) 

ASTRONOMY (PHYS) 
2013 Introductory Astronomy (PS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Marcum, P. 

StwUnti <{><ni>ut Astromtim mthmt laboratory credit may ngitterfir 2013 which meets with 20~3 lectures only 
2073 Introductory Astronomy (PS-L) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Marcum, P. 

Lab 115 8:15-9:30 TR Marcum, P. 
and 11:15-12:30 

BIOLOGY (BI0L) 
1213 Biological Concepts and The Human Experience (PS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Drenner, R. 
2233 Microbiology (PS-L) 005 8:00-9:30 M-R Paquet, A. 

Lab 105 1:00-3:50 MTW Paquet, A. 
'3233 Economic Botany 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Kroh,G. 
3303 Bactenology 005 8:00-9:30 MR Paquet, A. 

Lab 105 1:00-3:50 MTW Paquet, A. 
'4300 Teaching of Biology 078 Arrange Staff 
'4310 Teaching of Biology 078 Arrange Staff 
'7980 Thesis 078 Arrange Staff 
'7990 Thesis 078 Arrange Staff 

CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 
1113 Freshman Chemistry (PS) 005 8:00-9:30 M-F Albnght, J. 

4003/4013 Senior Honors Research Project (W) 678 Arrange Staff 
4200 Undergraduate Research 078 Arrange Staff 
5230 Special Problems in Chemistry 078 Arrange Staff 
6240 Graduate Research in Inorganic Chemistry 078 Arrange Staff 
6260 Graduate Research in Organic Chemistry 078 Arrange Staff 
6280 Graduate Research in Biochemistry 078 Arrange Staff 
7980 Thesis 078 Arrange Staff 

'7990 Thesis 078 Arrange Staff 
'9980 Dissertation 078 Arrange Staff 
"9990 Dissertation 078 Arrange Staff 

COMPUTER SCIENCE (COSC) 
' 1403 Introduction to Computer Science 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Rinewalt, D. 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE (CRJU) 
2423 Critical Issues in Criminal Justice (Cl) 045 1:00-4:45 MW Thompson, C. 
3533 Counseling Skills and Crisis Intervention 045 1:00-4:45 MW Jenkins. D. 

In the Criminal Justice System (SOWO) 
3913 Psychology of Crime (W) 045 1:00-1:45 TR Thompson, C. 
4503 White Collar Cnme (W) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Ilarraza, A. 

DESIGN, MERCHANDISING, AND TEXTILES (DEMT) 
'3233 Clothing in Society (W) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Starr, P. 
'3253 Promotion: Pnnciples 035 11:20-12:50 M-F Caldwell, L. 

ECONOMICS (ECON) 
2103 Pnnciples of Macroeconomics (SS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F McNertney, E. 

"3233 Macroeconomics 005 8:00-9:30 M-F McNertney, E 

ENGLISH (ENGL) 
1803 Freshman Composition (WW) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Staff 
2503 Amencan Masterpieces (L) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Staff 
2733 Science Fiction (L) 035 11:20-12:50 M-F Easterbrook, N. 

'2803 Sophomore Composition (WW) 005 8:00-9:30 M-F Staff 
'2803 Sophomore Compostion (WW) 035 11:20-12:50 M-F Staff 

FRENCH (FREN) 
1153 First Semester College French (FL) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Knecht, J. 
3173 French Cullure 4 Civilization 077 Arrange Fairchild, S. 

Study abroad program: Angers and the Anjou rec 
(fine -V/n/v 26, 1997) ADVANCEDATPIH AIIOX ESS 

ion. 
\//.-!/ 

GEOLOGY 
' 1123 Histoncal Geology (PS-L) 005 8:00-9:50 M-F Busbey, A. 

Lab 1:00-3:50 MW 

HISTORY (HIST) 
1603 United States History: A Survey to 1877 (HSU) 045 1:00-4:45 TR Smith, G. 
1613 United States History: A Survey since 1877 (HS-U) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Coerver, D. 
4603 Colonial Amenca from The Age of Discovery to 763 (HS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Smith, G. 

MATHEMATICS (MATH) 
1023 Fundamentals of Algebra 005 8:00-9:30 M-F Dou, A.-L 

' 1033 Topics in Mathematics (M) 035 11:20-12:50 M-F Fan, P. 
* 1043 Elementary Statistics (M) 005 8:00-9:30 M-F Addis, D. 
' 1053 Precalculus Algebra 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Dou, A.-L 
2053 Fundamentals of Modem Mathematics 035 11:20-12:50 M-F Doran, R. 

NUTRITION AND DIETETICS (NTDT) 
1201   Nutrition Concepts (PE-H) 035 11:20-12:50 MW Gorman, M. 
3123 Nutrition Throughout the Life Cycle 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Gorman, M 

PHILOSOPHY (PHIL) 
1003 Philosophy One: The Meaning of Life (Cl) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Schwartz, D. 
2103 Critical Reasoning (Cl) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Wertz, S. 

PHYSICS (PHYS) 
'1153 General Physics 1 (PS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Ingram, D. 
"1151   General Physics 1 Lab (PS-L) 045 12:00-2:00 TR Ingram, D. 
2013 Introductory Astronomy (PS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Marcum, P. 

Student* deiirtnet Astronomy witkMt laboratory credit may ■cqtster far 2013 Mtcft HUtB with 20~.i la tuns only 
2073 Introductory Astronomy (PS-L) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Marcum, P. 

Lab    • 115 8:15-9:30 TR Marcum, P. 
or 11 :15-12:30 and 8:00-10:16 

6970 Research in Astronomy 
6970 Research Problem in Statistical Mechanics 

060 Arrange Marcum, P. 
069 Arrange Miller, B. 

6970 Research in Chemical Physics 074 Arrange Zerda, W 
6970 Research in Statistical Physics 
6970 Research in Molecular 4 Solid State Physics 

075 Arrange Miller, B. 
076 Arrange W Graham, WRM. 

6970 Research in Electron Collisions 078 Arrange M Quaries, C. 
6970 Research Problems 079 Arrange Staff 
6970 Research in Theoretical Molecular Physics 073 Arrange Rrttby, M. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POSC) 
1133 Amencan and Texas Government (SS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Briscoe, M. 
3103 The Congress (SS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Green, J. 
3403 Topics in Public Law: (Cl) 045 1:00-4:45 TR Jackson, D. 

Reel Justice, Due Process of Law in Rim 

PSYCHOLOGY(PSYC) 
1213 General Psychology (PS) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Robinson, M 

SOCIAL WORK (SOWO) 
3533 Counseling Skills 4 Crisis Intervention 

in the Criminal Justice System (CRJU) 
"3843 Human Behavior and the Social Environment I 

SOCIOLOGY (SOCI) 
2223 Social Problems 

"3343 Amencan Minority Group 
3423 Media, Self and Society 

SPANISH AND LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES (SPAN) 
1153 First Semester College Spanish 
1153 First Semester College Spanish 

"3173 Mexican Culture 4 Civilization 
Travel Study in Puebla, Mexico. 

iMay Mi-July DADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

035 11:20-12:50 M-F Remley, N. 
Staff 078 Arrange 

078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 
035 11:20-12:50 M-F Bond, C. 
078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 
078 Arrange Staff 

015 9:40-11:10 M-F Lahutsky. N. 
045 1:00-4:45 TR Wiggins, D. 

Fort, A. (RS) 035 11:20-12:50 M-F 

045 1:00-4:45 MW Jenkins, D. 

045 1:00-4:45 TR Dietz,T. 

(Cl)  015 9:40-11:10 M-F Gautier. M. 
(SS)  015 9:40-11:10 M-F Wong, M. 

Katovich, M. (W) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F 

(FL) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Daniel, L 
(FL) 016 9:40-11:10 M-F Flores, A. 

078 Arrange Bedford, D. 

BRITE DIVINITY SCHOOL (BR) 

FIRST MODULE - JUNE 3-JUNE 18,1997 
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY (NETE) 

'7123 Exegesis in the Epistles: The Corinthian Correspondence      005 

DEPARTMENT OF MINISTRY (HOML) 
"8970 Special Problems in Preaching: Collaborative 005 

Preaching and the Leadership of the Congregation 
(3 MW liuun; meets /»»(" 2Jltnc Ls) 

SECOND MODULE - JUNE 20-JULY 3, 1997 
DEPARTMENT OF MINISTRY (HOML) 

"8970 Special Problems in Preaching: 005 
Preaching the Social Teachings of the Bible: 
Hungary as a Case Study 

8:00-10:00 T-F 
10:30-11:45 

8:00-10:00 M-F 
10:30-11:45 

8:00-10:00 M-F 
10:30-11:45 

Baird, W. 

McClure, J. 

Pasztor, J. 

M J NEELEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (BU) 

ACCOUNTING (ACCT) 
"2153 Principles of Financial Accounting 
"2153 Pnnciples of Financial Accounting 

"4970/7970 Summer-in-Germany 

DECISION SCIENCES (DESC) 
"2153 Statistical Analysis 

Ihe falkmn/t MBA class is offend Imir S-jfayM f>, 1996 
'7413 Total Quality Management 

FINANCE (FINA) 
"3153 Financial Management 

*4183/*4193 Educational Investment Fund 
"7183/*7193 Educational Investment Fund 

4970/7970 Summer-in-Germany 

MANAGEMENT (MANA) 
*3153 Organizational Management 
"3253 Managing with Information Systems 
"4153 Strategic Management 

4970/7970 Summer-in-Germany 

MARKETING (MARK) 
4970/7970 Summer in-Germany 

7703 Buyer Behavior 

005 
015 
078 

8:00-9:30 M-F 
9:40-11:10 M-F 

Arrange 

Nichols, D. 
Nichols, D. 
Hensley, S. 

045 1:00-4:45 TR Staff 

6:30-9:50 MW Pfaffenberger, R. 

015 
045 
045 
078 

9:40-11:10 M-F 
1:00-4:45 TR 
1:00-4:45 TR 

Arrange 

Boatler, R. 
Block, S. 
Block, S. 

Ramasesh, R. 

005 
015 
005 
078 

8:00-9:30 M-F 
9:40-11:10 M-F 
8:00-9:30 M-F 

Arrange 

Stephens, G. 
Mackay, J. 

Thompson, J. 
Williams, C. 

078 
080 

Arrange 
6:30-9:50 TR 

Shipp, S. 
Thompson, J 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

GENERAL EDUCATION (EDUC) 
3123 Educational Psychology 
3143 Child 4 Adolescent Development 

"5970 Special Topics: Educational Studies in Great Britain 
ijnnc fi-.'C, m~t ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

6213 Advanced Educational Psychology 
7953 Research in Education 

(Rtauiftt Pcrtnhumi i>l Instructor* 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION (EDEL) 
"3143 Science in the Elementary School 

CHILD STUDIES (EDEC) 
"4623 Families, Schools and Communities in Partnerships (EDSP) (W) 
"5133 Play and Creativity 
6223 The Young Child 

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION (EDAD) 
6133 Trends 4 Issues in Administration 

{Pint Attendance at Future Principals Academy) 

HEALTH EDUCATION (HEED) 
1603 Anatomical Basis of Physical Education(PHED) 
3203 Mental 4 Emotional Health 
3213 Health Aspects of Human Sexuality 

EXCEPTIONAL STUDENTS (EDSP) 
3603 Study of Exceptional Students 

*4623 Families. Schools and Communities in Partnerships  (EDEC) (W) 015 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PHED) 
1603 Anatomical Basis of Physical Education (HEED) 

"3423 Motor Development 
"4513 Physical Education for Elementary School Children 
"4760 Practicum in Physical Education 
"4780 Special Problems in Physical Education 
"4903   Senior Internship in Movement Science 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITY CLASSES (PEAC) 
1711  Beginning Badminton (PE-A) 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION - GRADUATE COURSES (PHED) 
7903 Treatise 

"7970 Special Problems in Health and Physical Education 
"7980 Thesis 
"7990 Thesis 

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION (FA) 

015 9:40-11:10 M-F Young, D 
035 11:20-12:50 M-F Young, D 
078 Arrange Clegg, L/Simpgon, D 

035 11:20-12:50 M-F Meadows, N 
080 4:30-7:10 MW Reynolds, S 

005 8:00-9:30 M-F Kelly, J 

015 9:40-11:10 M-F Searcy, S 
035 11:20-12:50 M-F Patton, M 
079 2:30-4:00 M-F Patton, M 

080 7:30-10:00 T* Thomas, C 

005 9:40-11:00 M-F Pope, C 
015 9:40-11:10 M-F Bennison, B 
035 11:20-12:50 M-F Bennison, B 

005 8:00-9:30 M-F Patterson, H 
015 9:40-11:10 M-F Searcy, S 

005 9:40-11:00 M-F Pope, C 
035 11:20-12:50 M-F Pope, C 
005 8:00-9:30 M-F Anderson, B 
078 Arrange Southard, D 
078 Arrange Southard, D 
078 Arrange Southard, D 

035 11:20-12:50 M-F Anderson, B 

078 Arrange Pope.C 
078 Arrange Pope.C 
078 Arrange Southard, D 
078 Arrange Southard, D 

ART AND ART HISTORY 
3600 Art of the South Pacific: International Study Program 

ljune-luly II 1997) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 
078 Arrange 

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES AND DISORDERS (COSD) 
"4300 Clinical Practicum in Speech-Language Pathology (W) 005 8:00 4 Arrange F 
"5300 Clinical Practice in Speech Pathology (W) 005 8:00 4 Arrange F 
*5323 Counseling Special Populations and their Families 045 1:00-4:45 TR 

Gear, G. 

Flahive, L. 
Flahive, L 

McCaffrey, H. 

denotes permission required by instructor  * denotes that course has a prerequisite. Please see catalogue for details. 
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6300 Practicum in Speech Pathology 
6390 Communication Disorders in Head and 

JOURNALISM (JOUR) 
*1113 Media Writing and Editing I 
3453 information Graphics 

(\'o prerequisites for Information Craplacs Summer Session) 
"4513 Media Analysis and Research 
4543 International 4 Intercultural Communications 

TCU-in-London Program 
June 1-30, 1997) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

*4603 Global Advertising 4 Public Relations 
TCU-in-London Program 
(June 1-30, 1997) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

MEDIA STUDIES (MEST) 
6970 Geopolitics of World Communication 

TCU-in-London Program 
(June 1-30, 1997) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

MUSIC (MUSI) 
1033 Survey of Jazz and Popular Music 

MUSIC (MUSP) 
2430 Clarinet 

4430/6430 
2440/ Saxophone 

4440/6440 
2210/ Piano 

4210/6210 

RADIO-TV-FILM (RTVF) 
*4900 American Dreams and the Mass Media 
"3810 FM Station Operations 

ifli Permission My) 
"3643 British Cinema and European Culture: TCU-in-London Program 

(June 1-30, 1997) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

005 
045 

8:00 4 Arrange F 
1:00-4:45 MW 

Watson, J. 
Ryan,W. 

045 
045 

1:00-4:45 MW 
1:00-4:45 TR 

Thomas, M 
Grotta, G. 

015 
078 

9:40-11:10 M-F Grotta, G. 
Babbili, A. 

Lauer, L 

078 Newsom. D. 
Raskopf, J. 

078 Arrange Babbili, A./Lauer, L. 

(FA) 015  9:40-11:10 M-F 

701 
701 
701 

754 

045 
795 

078 

SPEECH COMMUNICATION (SPCO) 
1123 Basic Speech Communication (OC) 015 
3133 Group Discussion (Cl) 045 

THEATRE (THEA) 
1203 Survey of Musical Theatre (FA) 015 
4143 Modem Trends in Theatre: TCU-in-London Program 706 

(June 1-30,1997) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

Arrange 
Arrange 
Arrange 

Arrange 

1:00-4:45 MW 
Arrange M-F 

Arrange 

9:40-11:10 M-F 
1:00-4:45 TR 

9:40-11:20 
Arrange 

M-F 

Wlson, C. 

Whitman, G. 
Whitman, G. 
Whitman, G, 

Owings, J. 

Cooper, R. 
Haskett, A. 

Whillock, D. 

Allman, J. 
Jurma, W 

,S. 
Newlin, F 

6970 Research in Statistical Physics 
6970 Research in Astronomy 
6970 Research in Molecular and Solid State Physics 
6970 Research in Quantum Electronics 
6970 Research in Electron Collisions 
6970 Research in Chemical Physics 
6970 Research in Theoretical Molecular Physics 

POLITICAL SCIENCE (POSC) 
3303 Russian Foreign Policy 
3503 Topics in Comparative Politics: Political Life 

After the Fall of Communism: A Comparative Assessment 
TCU-in-Budapest (July 7-23) ADVANCED API'LICATH 

PSYCHOLOGY (PSYC) 
*3503 Behavioral Research 
4513 Scoiland: Search for Genius: TCU-in-Scotland Prooram 

(July 5 2ti) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 
*4950 Contemporary Topics: Psychology in Cinema 
'4970 Independent Studies 
*7980 Thesis 
*7990 Thesis 
*9100 Advanced Studies in Quantitative Methods 
*9200 Advanced Studies in Learning and Motivation 
*9300 Advanced Studies in Personality and Cognition 
'9400 Advanced Studies in Physiological Psychology 
*950O Advanced Studies in Social Psychology 
*9980 Dissertation 
*9990 Disseration 

RELIGION STUDIES (REU) 
1013 Understanding Religion. The World's Religions 
3643   God in Modem Thought 

SPANISH (SPAN) 
'1163 Second Semester College Spanish 
* 1163   Second Semester College Spanish 

HARRIS COLLEGE OF NURSING (NU) 

NURSING (NURS) 
*4133 Gerontological Nursing 
4604 Practicum: Leadership and Management 

005 9:00-10:30 MWF Staff 
100 6:30-3:00 M-R 

9:00-11:30 F 
Staff 

GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH 

MASTER OF LIBERAL ARTS (MALA) 

7923 Islam and Politics in the Middle East 
# 7763 Geopolitics and World Communications in London. 

(June 1 -30, 1997) 
ADVA N( '.E APPLICATION ESSEN1UI. 

# "Perspectives on Society*' Course 

080 
078 

5:30-9:15 MW 
Arrange 

Dorraj, M. 
Babbili, A 

Lauer, L. 

SECOND FIVE-WEEK TERM (III) 
JULY 8-AUGUST 8,1997 

Count 

ADDRAN COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 

ASTRONOMY (PHYS) 
2023 Introductory Astronomy (PS) 020     10:05-12:00 M-R 

Students desirtnq Astronomy without laboratory credit may reqistcrfor 2023 which meets with 20N3 lectures only 
2083 Introductory Astronomy (PS-L) 020     10:05-12:00   M-R 

Lab (PS-L) 120      8:30-10:00 TR 

BIOLOGY (BIOL) 
*7980 Thesis 
*7990 Thesis 

CHEMISTRY (CHEM) 
4003/4013 Senior Honors Research Project 

4200 Undergraduate Research 
5230 Special Problems in Chemistry 
6240 Graduate Research in Inorganic Chemistry 
6260 Graduate Research in Organic Chemistry 
6280 Graduate Research in Biochemistry 
7980 Thesis 

"7990 Thesis 
*9980 Dissertation 
"9990 Dissertation 

COMPUTER SCIENCE (COSC) 
1203 Computer Literacy (Windows) 

079 Arrange 
079 Arrange 

(W) 678 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 
078 Arrange 

020 10:05-12:00     M-R 

DESIGN, MERCHANDISING, AND TEXTILES (DEMT) 
3473 History of Interiors 4 Architecture (W) 079 

TCU-in-Scotland Program 
(July 5-26, 1997) ADVANlliD APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

ECONOMICS (ECON) 
2113   Principles of Miroeconomics 

"3223 Microeconomics 

ENGLISH (ENGL) 
1803 Freshman Composition 
2703 Introduction to Fiction 

"2803 Sophomore Composition 
*2803 Sophomore Composition 

FRENCH (FREN) 
* 1163   Second Semester College French 

(SS) 020 
003 

Arrange 

10:05-12:00 M-R 
8:00-9:55 M-R 

(WW) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R 
(L) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R 

(WW) 003 8:00-9:55 M-R 
(WW) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R 

(FL) 020     10:05-12:00 M-R 

Ingram, D. 

Ingram, D. 
Ingram, D. 

Staff 
Staff 

Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 
Staff 

Comer, J. 

Kucko, J. 

Butler, M.. 
Butler M. 

Shepard, A. 
Powell, S. 

Staff 
Staff 

Knecht, J. 

GEOLOGY (GEOL) 
3233 Rock Cycle (PS-L)(W) 079 An-ange Donovan/ Breyer 
3203 Genesis and Geology (CI)(W) 079 Arrange Donovan/ Breyer 

TCU-in-Scotland Program 
{July S-26) ADVANCED APPLICATION ESSENTIAL 

HISTORY (HIST) 
1603 United States History: A Survey to 1877 (HS-U) 040 12:10-2:05 M-R Stevens, K. 
1613 United States History: A Survey since 1877 (HS-U) 003 8:00-9:55 MR Brown, C. 
3333 Europe in the Cold War: 1945-1991 (HS) 040 12:10-2:05 M-R Tucker, S. 
4823 New South, 1877-Present 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Brown, C 

MATHEMATICS (MATH) 
"1033 Topics in Mathematics (M) 003 8:00-9:55 M-R Hatcher, R. 
* 1043 Elementary Statistics (M) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Gilbert, G. 
"1283 Introductory Applied Calculus (M) 020 10:05-12:00   M-R Combrink, R. 

NUTRITION AND DIETETICS (NTDT) 
1201  Nutrition Concepts (PE-H) 040 12:10-1:40 MW Gorman, M. 
1403 Nutrition (PS) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Gorman, M. 

PHYSICS (PHYS) 
"1163 General Physics II (PS) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Zerda, T. W. 
*1161 General Physics II Lab (PS-L) 060 1:00-4:45 MW Zerda, T W. 
2023 Introductory Astronomy (PS) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Ingram, D. 

Students dewina Astronomy without laboratory credit may reaister for 2023 which mceli with 20H3 lectures only 

2083 Introductory Astronomy (PS-L) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Ingram, D. 
Lab 120 8:30-10:00 TR Ingram, D. 

067 Arrange Miller, B. 
068 Arrange Marcum, P. 
070 Arrange W Graham, W.R.M. 
071 Arrange W Lysiak, R.J. 
072 Arrange Quaries, C 
074 Arrange Zerda, T.W. 
075 Arrange Rittby, M 

(SS) 020 10:05-12:00 M-F Carter, R 
079 An-ange Dorraj, M. 

N ESSENTIAL 

020 10:05-12:00 M-R Papini, M. 
(W) 079 Cross, D 

060 2:15-6:00 MW Barth, T 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange oian 
079 Arrange otatt 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange Staff 
079 Arrange Staff 

(RS) 040 12:10-2:05 M-R Sodiq, Y. 
(W)(CI) 020 10:05-12:00   M-R Grant, D 

(FL) 020 10:05-12:00 M-R Watson, P. 
(FL) 021 10:05-12:00   M-R Staff 

BRITE DIVINITY SCHOOL BR 

THIRD MODULE - JULY 8-23,1997 
DEPARTMENT OF MINISTRY (PRTH) 

"7333   Conflict and Reconciliation 080    6:0O-8:OOpm T-F 
8:30-9:45pm 

DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL THEOLOGY AND PASTORAL COUNSEUNG (PTPC) 
7313 Religion and Personality 003      8:00-10:00 T-F 

10:30-11:45 

M J NEELEY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS (BU) 

ACCOUNTING (ACCT) 
*2163 Principles of Managerial Accounting 
*2163   Principles of Managerial Accounting 

DECISION SCIENCE (DESC) 
"3153 Introductory Operations Research 

MANAGEMENT (MANA) 
4970 Business in Budapest 

TCU-Travel Study Program (July 7-25, 1997) 

MARKETING (MARK) 
*3153 Marketing Management 
*3153 Marketing Management 
"4213 International Marketing 

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 

CHILD STUDIES (EDEC) 
*5123 Educational Programs for Young Children 

LANGUAGE STUDIES (EDRE) 
"4113 Literacy Education in the Elementary School 
'4213 Promoting Literacy in the Content Subjects 
'5043 Seminar in Children's Literature 
6053   Seminar in Literacy Education 
6153 Seminar in Promoting Literacy in the Subject Areas 

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION (EDAD) 
6103 Adminstrators, Schools 4 Districts 
6123 Administrators, Parents 4 Children 

HEALTH EDUCATION (HEED) 
2613 Measurement and Evaluation (PHED) 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION (PHED) 
2613 Measurement and Evaluation (HEED) 

*3623 Biomechanics 
3713 Psychology of Sport 

*4760 Practicum in Physical Education 
*4780 Special Problems in Physical Education 
*4903 Senior Internship 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION ACTIVITY CLASSES (PEAC) 
1721  Beginning Racquetball 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION GRADUATE CUSSES (PHED) 
*6423 Advanced Motor Behavior 
7903 Treatise 

'7970   Special Problems 
*7980 Thesis 
*7990 Thesis 

040       12:10-2:05 M-R 

003 
020 
003 
020 
055 

080 
080 

8:00-9:55 M-R 
10:05-12:00 M-R 

8:00-9:55 M-R 
10:05-12:00 M-R 

2:00-4:00 M-R 

4:30-7:00 MWR 
7:30-10:00 MTR 

040       12:10-2:05 M-R 

Feille, B 

Ivy.S. 

003 
020 

8:00-9:55 M-R 
10:05-12:00 M-R 

Hensefy. S 
Haw, 1. 

020 10:05-12:00 M-R Ramasesh 

078 Arrange Mackay, J. 

003 
020 
003 

8:00-9:55 M-R 
10:05-12:00 M-R 

8:00-9:55 M-R 

Finn, D 
Finn, D 

Moncrief, W. 

Staff 

Block, C 
Miller, E 

Clegg, L 
Block, C 
Miller, E 

Sacken, M 
Sacken, M 

Solomon. G 

040 12:10-2:05 M-R Solomon, G 
003 8:00-9:55 M-R Southard, D. 
020 10:05-12:00 M-R Solomon, G 
078 Arrange Southard, D. 
078 Arrange Southard. D. 
078 Arrange Southard. D 

(PEA) 040 10:05-12:00 M-R otaTT 

:D) 
020 10:05-12:00 M-R Southard, D. 
079 Arrange Solomon, G 
079 Arrange Solomon, G 
079 Arrange Southard, D 
079 Arrange Southard, D 

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS AND COMMUNICATION (FA) 

ART AND ART HISTORY (ART) 
2503 Impressionism 4 Modem Art 

*3500 Impressionism 4 Modem Art 
*4410 Communication Graphics Internship 

BALLET & MODERN DANCE 
BALT4120 Special Problems in Ballet 

MODA 4220 Special Problems in Modem Dance 

JOURNALISM (JOUR) 
*2103 Media Writing and Editing II 
*3313 Advertising Principles 
*3413 Copy, Layout and Production 

MUSIC (MUSI) 
1053 Survey of Music 

RADIO-TV-FILM (RTVF) 
•3810 FM Station Operations 

iHy Permission (My) 

SPEECH COMMUNICATION (SPCO) 
1123 Basic Speech Communication 
2193 Listening 

HARRIS COLLEGE OF NURSING (NU) 

(FA) 040 
040 
079 

12:10-2:05 M-R 
12:10-2:05 M-R 

Arrange 

Thistlethwaite, M. 
Thistlethwaite, M 

Glaser, L. 

079 
079 

Arrange 
Arrange 

Staff 
Qtaff cKan 

079 
003 
040 

2:15-6:00 MW 
8:00-9:55 M-R 

12:10-2:05 M-R 

Staff 
Raskopf, J. 
Raskopf, J. 

(FA) 015 9:40-11:10 M-F Fansler, T 

078 Arrange Haskett, A. 

(OC) 020 
040 

10:05-12:00   M-R 
12:10-2:05   M-R 

Young, M 
King.P 

1 30-3:00 

NURSING (NURS) 
3330 Special Problems 078 
4543 Critical Aspects of Pediatnc Nursing (Clinic arrange.) 100 

Arrange 
10:00-1 00 W 

Staff 
Staff 

i denotes permission required by instructor  * denotes that course has a prerequisite. Please see catalogue for details. 
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GRADUATE STUDIES AND RESEARCH (GR) 

MASTER OF LIBERAL ARTS (MALA) 
#7233 The Rise of American Business 080 5:30-9:15 MW Coerver, D. 

11 r '• i 

Summer International Study Programs 
The TCU Summer International Study Program offers par- 

ticipants an exceptional opportunity to study abroad. 
Through educational programs which cannot be duplicated 

on campus, students will experience new cultures, visit sites 
which form part of our global heritage, and learn from lectures 
and discussions with University faculty members and guest speak- 
ers. 
All summer courses are developed and led by TCU faculty and 
carry full university credit. In many cases, they fulfill distribution 
or major field requirements, giving you a significant leg up in 
your progress toward a TCU degree. If you are eligible, you may 
be able to receive TCU financial assistance to make your partici- 
pation in these unique programs a reality. 

Japanese Culture and Civilization 
May 12 - June 1 

Nagaoka, Tokyo, Kyoto 
Professor Yumi Keitges (Japanese) 

Art History on Site 
Rome, Florence, Nice, Paris & London 

May 13 - June 2 
Professor Gail Gear (art history) 

TCU-in-London 
May 31 - June 30 

Residential Program at Regent's College 
--International and Intercultural Communication 

Professors Anatha Babbili and Larry Lauer (journalism) 
—Global Advertising and Public Relations 

Professors Doug Ncwsom and Jack Raskopf (journalism) 
--British Film and European Culture 

Professor David Whillock (radio-tv-film) 
--Theatre in London 

Professor Forrest Newlin (theatre) 

Business in Germany 
June 1-29 

Residential Program in Cologne 
Professors from the M.J. Neeley School of Business 

Mexican Culture and Civilization 
May 30 - July 3 

Residential Program at Universidad de las Americas-Puebla 
Professors from the Department of Spanish and 

Latin American Studies 
Professor David Bedford (Spanish and LAtin American Studies) 

Educational Studies in England and Scotland 
June 6-29 

Residential Program in London & Edinburgh 
Professor Luther Clegg and Dean Douglas Simpson 

Art of the South Pacific 
June 23 - July 12 

Hawaii, Australia, New Zealand, Fiji 
Professor Gail Gear (art history) 

French Language and Civilization 
June 26 - July 26 

Residential Program at Universite de POuest 
Professor Sharon Fairchild (French) 

Honors Colloquium in Edinburgh 
June 30 - July 23 

Professocs Gregg Franzwa (philosophy), 
John Breyer (geology), Jane Kucko (design and fashion), an 

Kathryne MacDorman (history and honors) 

Comparative Issues in Health Care 
July 5-20 

Residential Program at Regent's College 
Professor Rhonda Keen-Payne (nursing) 

H ■ 

TCU-in-Scotland 
July 5-26 

Residential Program at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland 
Professors Nowell Dnonvan and John Breyer (geology), 

David Cross (psychology) and Jane Kucko 
(design and fashion) 

Leadership Seminar in London 
July 7-25 

Residential Program at Regent's College 
Professors Chuck Williams (management), David Cross 

(psychology), Cornell Thomas (education), and 
Dr. Barbara Herman ( English, student life) 

TCU-in-Budapest 
July 7-25 

Hungary and Central Europe: A Region at the Crossroads 
Professors Ron Watson (art), Tamas Ung&r (music), Thad Duhigg 

(studio art), Manochehr Dorraj (political science), 
Jane McKay (business) 

For further information contact: Ms. Mary Alice Oatman at 1-800-TCU-7134 or (817)921-7130 

FAX (817)921 -7134 or write to the Office of Summer Programs, TCU Box 297026, Fort Worth, TX 76129 
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Bill vs. Bob: You Make the Call 
Lack of focus hurts 
'witty' Republican 
Here's the day we've been 

waiting for, folks: Election 
Day 1996. 

This year's election season has 
been made especially fun with the 
ever-witty Republican nominee. 
Bob Dole and that crazy, zany guy 
we call Mr. President, Bill 
Clinton. 

COMMENTARY 
I think I'm 

going to 
miss Bob 
Dole. His 
grumpy dis- 
position, 
plaintive, 
repetitive 
speaking 
style and 
knack for 
hypocrisy 
kind of 
grows on ya. 

The great senator from Kansas 
spent the major part of his cam- 
paign unfocused. It was a theme- 
of-the-week type affair. It was 
sad, but quite interesting from an 
academic standpoint, to watch a 
politician search and struggle for 
a "popular" message on which to 
hang his campaign hat. 

I iost count of the superfluous, 
half-thought topics Dole talked 
about. One week it was "liberal" 
judges Clinton had appointed, and 
when that didn't work (since he 
voted to confirm 95 percent of 
them), the next week it was that 
evil Hollywood. 

We heard Bob Dole proclaim 
tobacco might not be addictive, 

for even milk could be addictive. 
Perhaps someone should tell Bob 
Dole that scientists have never 
concluded that calcium and vita- 
min D are addictive. Nicotine is 
entirely another story. 

Then there .was the tax cut 
question. "It shouldn't be cut," 
and "balance the budget" were the 
watchwords Bob Dole lived by for 
over 20 years. Give him a presi- 
dential nomination and suddenly 
we have pie-in-the-sky visions of 
15 percent tax cuts without 
tripling the deficit. Makes you 
wonder if Dole has been inhaling 
lately. 

But hey. he finally found a mes- 
sage: Clinton's unethical charac- 
ter. You know, Mr. Bill nip-Hops, 
he takes illegal campaign contri- 
butions and he and some of his 
staff are under investigation. 
Maybe Dole should take a look in 
the mirror. 

One look at Dole's record 
shows a number of flip-flops. 
Until 1994, affirmative action 
wasn't so bad, but now we should 
abolish it completely. Until 1995, 
tax cuts came after balancing the 
budget . . . not any more. Milk is 
addictive, no it isn't: smoking 
isn't so bad, yes it is. See what I 
mean'.' 

Moreover, the former vice 
chairman of Bob Dole's finance 
committee was fined $1 million 
and placed under a six-month 
house arrest for tunneling illegal 
contributions into Dole's cam- 
paign. Well, shoot fire. Bob Dole 

says he didn't know about it. 
Similar situation in the Clinton 

camp, except the man in question 
over there, John Huang, hasn't 
even been convicted. Of course 
when this happens to Clinton, he's 
unethical. He shouldn't hire such 
scum. But if it happens to Bob 
Dole it was the butler's fault. 

Funny thing with these 
Republicans: When their guys are 
in trouble, people who complain 
are unfair, mean-spirited liberals 
out to destroy them. But when the 
other guys are in trouble, they are 
valiant saviors of democracy. 

When the Reagan administra- 
tion was under investigation, it 
was those nasty old Democrats 
being mean. They should show 
more respect for a president. Now 
that the shoe's on the other foot, 
forget respect, there is blood to be 
had. 

Interestingly, despite the 
viciousness of Bob Dole's attacks. 
Bill Clinton has taken the high 
road and met Bob Dole's harsh 
near-libelous attacks with grace 
and civility. I wonder who has 
character? 

It's not that Clinton shines like 
gold. He doesn't. However, he has 
spoken about real issues, and he 
has laid out numerous concrete 
proposals. Bob Dole has done lit- 
tle to explain what he would do as 
president. 

Dole has not made one solid 
case why he would be a better 
president. He gives us his word. If 
all he has is his "word," then he's 
got another thing coming. He's 
demonstrated his word has as 
much weight as a feather in space. 

Even Bill Clinton has that. 

Dole is a man to trust, 
Clinton an idea-less liar 

Kevin A rceneaux is a senior 
political science major from Fort 
Worth. 

The presidential race will final- 
ly come to an end today, as 
millions of Americans head 

for the polls and vote for their candi- 
dates of choice. 

It has been well documented that 
many conservative Republicans 
would have liked a candidate other 
than Bob Dole to represent their 
party. Consequently, a number of 
traditional Republicans have chosen 
to either stay at home or cross over 

President :OMMENTARY 
Clinton. 
"He's done a 
pretty good 
job as presi- 
dent," they 
say. 

Is that so? 
They seem to 
have forgot- 
ten how 
Clinton 
reneged on 
his promise to cut taxes for the mid- 
dle class. And what about his pro- 
posal to turn the American health 
care system over to the government'.' 
Never mind that ours is the best sys- 
tem the world has to offer. 

And then there are the ethical 
lapses. "There's a new scandal every 
week," in the Clinton White House, 
as Dole has so aptly put it. Clinton 
has tarnished the image of the presi- 
dency so much that even many of his 
fellow Democrats no longer trust 
him. 

One of Clinton's closest ideologi- 
cal confidants, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, said of the president: 

BRIAN 
WILSON 

"There's nothing he won't do. 
He's immune to shame. Move past 
all the nice posturing and get really 
down there in him. you'll find 
absolutely nothing . .. nothing but an 
appetite." 

This comes as no surprise to those 
who have followed Clinton through- 
out his public life. From Arkansas to 
Washington. Clinton has made a 
career of satisfying his personal 
desires, without regard to honesty. 

Dole, on the other hand, is a man 
who exudes trust, as demonstrated 
by one of his campaign slogans. 
"My word is my bond." 

If Dole is elected to the Oval 
Office today, one thing is guaran- 
teed: He will do what he says. It is a 
devastatingly sad commentary that 
the American people can no longer 
depend on their leader to follow 
through on what he says. 

Unfortunately, with Clinton, all 
we have is a slick politician without 
the least bit of know ledge of right 
and wrong. 

But. when Dole has attempted to 
keep Clinton accountable to the 
American people tor his for his ethi- 
cal lapses, cries of negative cam- 
paigning have been shouted at him. 

We have a big problem when the 
people are more concerned with 
maintaining civility during the presi- 
dential campaign than they are with 
learning the truth about a man some 
consider the most corrupt leader in 
this nation's history. 

Beyond Clinton's inability to be 
forthcoming about the actions of his 
administration, his ideas simply do 
not work While his speeches are 

widely applauded for his delivery, 
they completely lack substance. 

Simply put, Clinton has no ideas, 
so he has lied about what the 
Republicans planned to do with 
Medicare and Social Security in the 
balanced budgets he vetoed. 

Clinton has contrasted his 
"vision" with Dole's by saying the 
Republican wants to build a bridge 
10 the put, while Clinton will build 
a bridge to the future. 

The problem is there is a security 
guard at that bridge and only those 
who do what the Democrats say will 
be permitted to cross. 

Dole's economic plan will help 
every American, whether he or she is 
a millionaire or a minimum wage 
earner There is no bigger insult to 
the hard working men and women in 
this country than Clinton's "targeted 
las cuts." 

Clinton so arrogantly calls the 
Dole plan a "risky scheme," while 
claiming Ins lax package is paid in 
full. How it is risks to give the peo- 
ple more autonomy in the way they 
spend their money is beyond me. 
Besides, tax cuts don't cause 
deficits, spending does. 

It will be difficult to reduce tax 
rates by 15 percent and still balance 
the budget, but if the fiscal responsi- 
bility displayed by the Republican 
Congress continues, it will happen. 

All Americans — young and old 
— must rediscover the meaning of 
sacrifice. The current generation is 
the first this century not to have been 
plagued b) any horrible wars or eCO 
nomic disasters. If the budget is to 
be balanced and taxes cat. we will 
all have to learn to do with a little 
less from the government. 

That doesn't sound too difficult, 
does it? 

Brian Wilson is a senior news-edi- 
torial mqjor from Vienna, W. Va. 

Don't overlook the man of the people 

COMMENTARY 

Today, the election between Bill 
Clinton and Bob Dole will be 
decided. However, the races for the 

Senate and House of Representatives 
shouldn't be overlooked. Specifically, the 
race between Republican Sen. Phil 
Gramm and Democratic challenger Victor 
Morales should be 
interesting. 

Up until today, all 
of the polls have 
Victor Morales in the 
hole, but voters 
shouldn't give up on 
the high school gov- 
ernment teacher. He 
has overcome the 
odds in the past. 

Victor Morales 
represents a fairy 
tale in American pol- 
itics. Those who followed his campaign 
closely understand the overwhelming 
odds he has had to overcome to get to this 
point.  Morales' success restores our faith 
in the system. Now we really can believe 
that anyone can get elected as a United 
States senator. 

On the other hand, Phil Gramm repre- 
sents everything we despise in our politi- 
cians. He switched parties on the coattails 
of Ronald Reagan. He said he couldn't 
consciously belong to the Democratic- 
party anymore, but the timing suggests 

that he was just trying to further his polit- 
ical career. 

His showboating tactics don't end there. 
Back in 1990. when Ann Richards won the 
governorship in Texas, then President 
George Bush was asked if he could see any 
positives in the outcome. According to 
NBC News. Bush privately said, "At least 
we won't have to hear Phil Gramm taking 
credit for everything that happens in 
Texas." 

Phil Gramm began campaigning for the 
Republican presidential nomination in 1996 
back in 1990. In fact, since 1994, Gramm 
had one of the worst attendance records in 
the Senate. Where was he at for the impor- 
tant votes? He was hitting the campaign 
trail. Ah, Phil Gramm, fighting for Texans. 

Interestingly enough, most Republicans 
don't even like Phil Gramm. His showboat- 
ing tactics probably have a lot to do with 
that, but it is probably his hypocrisy that 
really rubs his fellow Republicans the 
wrong way. 

One of Gramm's favorite sayings is that 
people need to start "pulling the wagon" 
instead of "riding in the wagon" of govern- 
ment spending. Ironically, when we look at 
Gramm's life, we find that he's been doing 
more riding than pulling. 

He was bom in a military hospital. He 
went to a military school until he got out of 
high school. He then got his college degree 
and doctorate with the help of a govern- 

ment grant (where he conveniently stayed 
in school instead of going to Vietnam). He 
became an economies professor at Texas 
A&M University (a publicly supported col- 
lege) and then became an elected official. 
Come to think of it, has Phil Gramm ever 
pulled the wagon? 

Phil Gramm also enjoys cozying up to 
the religious right, but a quick look back at 
his past uncovers some pretty interesting 
things. First of all, he's been divorced, but 
that shouldn't anger Republican leadership 
because most of them have been as well 
(Bob Dole and Newt Gingrich each 
divorced their first wives). 

However, back in 1974, Gramm invested 
in a soft-core porn film. Unfortunately for 
him, the film was never released so he was 
never able to reap the benefits of such a 
worthwhile investment. However, it is inter- 
esting to keep this fact in mind when you 
see Bob Dole and others lambast 
Hollywood for their sleazy films. Maybe 
this is why Republicans don't like Phil 
Gramm. 

One thing's for sure, it can't be his win- 
ning charm. In his book "Rush Limbaugh is 
a Big. Fat Idiot," Al Franken writes that an 
elderly widow once approached Gramm 
and asked him to not cut Medicare and 
Social Security because people like her 
couldn't remain independent if he did. 
Gramm replied by saying, "Maybe you 
should consider finding another husband." 

Wow, I'll bet she was impressed. 
All in all. Gramm has been unresponsive 

to the needs of some of his constituents. In 
fact, unresponsive may not even be a strong 
enough word. Perhaps his life "on the 
wagon" has made him insensitive to those 
of us who actually spend our time "pulling 
the wagon." 

Victor Morales is a working man. He can 

certainly understand the plighi ol mosl ol 
us more than Phil Gramm. Someone who 
understands our plight can certainly do 
more to represent us. 1 think it's lime thai 
Phil Gramm started doing some pulling. 

Scott Barzilla a senior political sil- 
ence majorfiom Houston. 

Control of Congress should go to the conservatives 
The real race to watch today, the one 

that could have the most effect on vot- 
ers' lives, is not the battle over who 

will occupy the White House. The impor- 
tance of that election is nothing compared to 
the critical battle to control Congress. 

When Republicans 
won the House and 
Senate outright in 
1994, they did so on a 
conservative platform. 
They promised to 
reform Congress, to 
balance the budget, to 
cut taxes, to reform 
welfare, to address 
out-of-control entitle- 
ment programs, to 
reduce the burden of 
government on busi- 
nesses and individuals, 
to devolve power to the states and to begin 
dismantling the clearly failed welfare state. 

Did they deliver on these promises? 
Absolutely. The first conservative Congress 
in almost half a century produced above and 
beyond the call of duty, despite the ever-pre- 
sent threat of President Clinton's veto pen. 

Some may argue that the conservative 
agenda was victorious in 1994 because liber- 
al Democrats didn't think Republicans would 
ever defeat them. But the liberal camp has 

certainly readjusted its tactics in this election 
cycle and has pulled out all the stops to 
defeat conservative congressional candidates. 

The 1994 campaign was based on promis- 
es, embodied neatly in the Contract with 
America. Now, in 1996, there's a record of 
achievement to consider. Americans need 
only examine that record to realize that to 
turn away from the successes of the 104th 
Congress would be a huge mistake. 

The most obvious area of success is in 
budgetary matters. The Republican-led 
Congress passed the first balanced federal 
budget in almost 30 years. And though that 
budget did not survive Clinton's veto, the 
federal deficit is still at its lowest point in 
almost 14 years. 

Clinton likes to claim credit for this 
achievement, but, like so many of his claims, 
the president is taking credit where he does 
not deserve it. Clinton fought against bal- 
anced budget measures by strong-arming 
Senate Democrats into voting against a bal- 
anced budget amendment to the Constitution. 

What can be said for the Congress's record 
on reducing the size of government? Been 
there, done that. The 104th Congress elimi- 
nated more than 270 programs, agencies, 
offices and projects according to the Heritage 
Foundation, a Washington think tank. 

Despite these achievements, some voters, 
even some conservatives, still need convinc- 

ing that the conservative Congress was not a 
hate-filled, child-eating death machine. They 
need a reason to vote Republican. 

How's this: House Speaker Dick 
Gephardt? Here's another: Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle. Here's my favorite: 
Charles Rangel, chairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee. 

David Broder wrote in The Washington 
Post in September: "(T)he men who likely 
would head key House committees have 
agendas in mind that could spell a resump- 
tion of activist government in Washington. 
They not only reject the tax-cutting, pro- 
gram-trimming priorities of this Republican 
Congress but, in many instances, have leg- 
islative ambitions reaching well beyond the 
modest plans outlined by President Clinton 
and their Democratic congressional leaders." 

Perhaps the best argument for a conserva- 
tive Congress was made by Rangel. a liberal 
Democrat from Harlem. Rangel said, "I'm 
sick and tired of politicians just beating up 
on the IRS ... We have the best and fairest 
tax-collection system in the world." 

Is this the view most Americans have of 
the monstrous bureaucracy that claims as 
much as 40 percent of their income and that 
can seize their private property with little 
recourse? Of course not. Is this the view of a 
man most Americans want directing tax poli- 
cy in the House? Certainly not. 
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The key thing to remember is that the 
104th Congress is representative of a transi- 
tion. The United States is moving away from 
40 years of free-spending activist govern- 
ment. Reining in this trends will be a bumpy 
road. A conservative Congress can't undo in 
two years what a liberal one built over 40 
years. So the choice is clear. Return conserv- 

atives to Congress, regardless of who wins 
the White House 

Unless, of course, you share Charles 
Rangel's view of the IRS. 

Skiff assistant editor and opinion editor 
Ryan J. Rusak is a junior news-editorial 
major from Henlmiok. 



Dole's   not    wearing 
down, bur his tires are 

HOUSTON (AP) —On ilk- 
final full da> of his long cam- 
paign for the White House 
Bob Dole's chartered airplane 
finally had a flat Well, not a 
flat exactly 

After landing Monday 
afternoon at Houston's Hobby 
Airport, mechanics discovered 
that the tread on one of two 
tires under the left wing was 
badly worn and in need of 
replacing. 

So Dole, a Secret Service 
entourage and various aides 
transferred from his usual air- 
plane — the "Citizen's Ship" 
— to the secondary jet that 
normally carries most of the 
traveling press corps. 

The Dole campaign spun the 
incident to its own advantage. 

Dole called it a good omen, 
saying the "press had a better 
plane all the time and I didn't 
know it." 

Gore implores 
citizens to vote 

CLEVELAND (AP) — A 
fired-up Al Gore implored vot- 
ers Monday to go to the polls 
to help the Democrats win 
back control of Congress as 
well as re-elect President 
Clinton 

"It's a clear choice and you 
can make a difference," the 
vice president shouted in a 
voice hoarse front campaign- 
ing 

Gore's plea went beyond 
the While House to the 
Democrat! running for state 
and federal offices. 

"I want you to go out in 
large numbers and support 
these candidates." he said. 

Experts say polls 
have been consistent 

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Finally, on Tuesday, the only 
poll that counts. The election 
will cap a political season that 
saw polls appear tied to a 
bungee cord. 

But it really wasn't so, say 
pollsters. Look deep enough at 
the numbers, and there has 
been consistency, barely a 
blip, in President Clinton's 
lead over Republican Bob 
Dole and in Ross Perot's lag- 
ging campaign. 

All polls-have some degree 
of error attached. If a poll has 
an error margin of 4 points, a 
52 percent showing can be 4S 
percent and 56 percent, poten- 
tially the difference between 
disaster and triumph. 

But there is a lot of skepti- 
cism about polls, for good rea- 
son. The period of Oct. 17 
through Oct. Iu illustrates: A 
John Zogby poll reported 
Clinton's lead over Dole had 
dropped to X points. ABC was 
saying it was 14 points. 

Overall, however. Jacobs said 
polls have shown "remarkable 
stability." With the exception of 
one poll, surveys taken Friday 
and Saturday indicated Clinton 
leads 12-16 points over Dole — 
typical of the past few ntonths. 
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Three hopefuls hit home stretch 
Clinton returns home 
for last campaign stop 
By Ron Fournier 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MANCHRSTER,      N.H.      — 
Chasing a final political triumph in 
a sentimental dash home to 
Arkansas. President Clinton urged 
Americans on Monday to return 
him to the While House, declaring. 
"There's a lot of life left in this old 
dog." 

(In the last day of his last nation- 
al campaign. Clinton worked to 
bolster his own support and help 
Democrats in key congressional 
races. "Your vote is going to decide 
whether we return Congress to a 
majority of people who have pre- 
pared to shut the government 
down." he said. 

First lady Hillary Rodham 
Clinton and Vice President Al Gore 
and his wife. Tipper, later joined 
Clinton in Cleveland for a raucous 
rally reminiscent of their joint 
appearances in 1992. 

Bouncing up the stage steps, hold- 
ing hands with their partners, the 
baby boomers who unseated World 
War II veteran George Bush in 1992 
look aim al war hero Bob Dole 

In an emotional plea for high 
voter turnout. Clinton asked more 
than 10.000 Democrats. "Will you 
seize the day to keep your country 
moving in the right direction?" 
It was the same refrain at every 
stop. 

"See you tomorrow!" he shouted 
outside Manchester's Merrimack 
Restaurant, a political landmark 
and favorite Clinton haunt. Mrs. 
Clinton got into the act at the 
University of Kentucky in 
Lexington, offering three words for 
people who criticize government: 
"Did you vote?" 

fhe president was sprinting from 
New Hampshire, the state with the 
deepest roots from his 1992 
campaign, to four other states and 
finally his native Arkansas, where 
tens of thousands of people were 
set to fill Little Rock's streets tor an 
election-night celebration. 

Bleary-eyed but buoyant. 
Clinton campaigned like a man 
who knew the election was sewed 
up. The only doubts: Whether he 
could claim a majority of the popu- 
lar vote and help Democratic candi- 

dates seize control of Congress. 
In a rat-a-tat delivery, a raspy- 

voiced Gore fired up the Cleveland 
crowd like a Southern preacher. 
"The great state of Ohio will put 
the Clinton-Gore team over the 
top!" he shouted. 

Clinton was at a loss to follow 
the performance. 

"I don't know what the vice 
president ate for breakfast this 
morning but if he had two more 
bites of it. he'd have blown the roof 
clear off this place," the president 
quipped. 

Clinton, whose criticism of 
Republicans has grown more point- 
ed in the runup to Election Day, 
methodically accused the GOP of 
undermining schools, law enforce- 
ment, the environment, health care 
and family values. 

The president personally crafted 
his 21-hour closing-day schedule: 
New Hampshire. Ohio. Kentucky, 
Iowa. South Dakota and Arkansas. 

In a memorable moment from 
1992. he pledged to a Dover, N.H., 
crowd that he would stay in the race 
"until the last dog dies." He bor- 
rowed the line Monday: 

"There's a lot of life left in this 
old dog and I want you to seize the 
day for our children and our 
future." he said outside a restaurant 
in Manchester. 

Dole loses voice but keeps 
hope as campaign nears end 

Perot tells Texans character should count 
By Katie Falrbank 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO — Ross Perot 
gave both his first and last campaign 
speech in the Lone Star State on 
Monday, telling fellow Texans that 
character should count when they 
select a president. 

"Do you want them selling your 
White House for political contribu- 
tions'" Perot asked as he thrashed 
President Clinton. 

Perot, who has spent most of his 
campaign Dying to reach the voters 
through their televisions, in recent 
days has been speaking to groups to 
attack the president lor alleged ethical 
lapses and fund-raising tactics by the 
Democratic Party. The Reform Party 

candidate also has criticized 
Republican Boh Dole lor accepting 
money from foreign-born contribu- 
tors with U.S. interests ,i family of 
Florida sugar growers. 

Perot asked his audience at St. 
Mary's University to consider ethics 
while casting their ballot. 

"Would you allow a person with 
pending criminal charges to babysit 
your children? It's a joke." he told 
about MX) people gathered outside the 
library at the largest and oldest 
Catholic university in Texas. 

Clinton's administration is under 
investigation by the Whitewater pros- 
ecutor and has been under lire fur 
accepting questionable foreign dona- 
tions. No federal charges have been 

levied against the president. 
The Dallas billionaire, who quali- 

fied for federal funding to run for 
president this year, ended his cam- 
paign with a quartet of 30-minute net- 
work programs Monday evening at a 
cost of about $2 million. 

The three half-hour infomercials 
aired on CBS, NBC and ABC. The 
ABC infomercial was scheduled 
baek-to-baek with a repeat of a 30- 
minute Perot biography for a lull hour 
of air time. 

Playing the role of the nation's 
conscience, Perot said he believes the 
Clinton administration will face 
future problems because of all the 
investigations and the voter shouldn't 
become entangled. 

By Sandra Sobieraj 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ALAMOGORDO,  N.M. — Racing 
the clock across four time zones. Bob 
Dole exhorted voters in a failing voice 
Monday to turn out an "arrogant" White 
House crowd in favor of a candidate 
they can trust. 

Closing out his third — and most like- 
ly last — run for the White House, the 
Republican told a crowd of hundreds. "I 
need your voles. There's still time." 

Dole, his voice cracking after 70 
hours of virtually nonstop campaigning, 
said that re-electing President Clinton 
would amount to ceding the White 
House for four more years to an admin- 
istration with no regard for the law. 

"I've seen a lot of presidents 
come and go, but I must say I've never 
seen a more arrogant group than ... 
occupies the White House right now. 
They don't believe that the rules apply 
to them. They believe they can do any- 
thing and gel away with anything." said 
Dole. 

"If you want a lull-time president 
who won't he going to hearings or trials 
or anything else. Bob Dole is your 
choice." he added. "My voice may 
change, hut I still keep my word." 

George and Barbara Bush, and their 
son George W. Bush, the Texas gover- 
nor, hooked up with Dole in Houston, 
before leaving him to finish out 
Monday's six-stale sprint with stops in 
Louisiana. Tennessee and Iowa. 

"I'm proud to be with the Bushes, 
who brought integrity to the White 
House — and we miss it. We miss it. We 
miss it," Dole said at a rally outside 
Goodson's Cafe. 

Winding down his zigzagged blitz. 
Dole was to end up where it all began 
for his adopted role model, Harry 
Truman. 

Dole, who hoped to replicate 
Truman's dramatic come-lrom-hchind 
win in 1948, planned to lead his 
entourage on a pre-dawn pilgrimage 
Tuesday to Independence. Mo., where 
the 33rd president launched his political 
career. From there. Dole was dropping 

u i t's a dead heat. 
It's tied across 
America." 

Bob Dole, 
Republican presidential 

nominee 

into Russell, Kan., to vote in his own 
hometown. 

The GOP presidential nomination 
eluded Dole twice before — in 1980 and 
1988. And he was the No. 2 on Gerald 
Ford's losing 1976 ticket. 

As Dole worked until the end to pull 
off a win this time, he showed a spirited 
front, pulsing his fist to the 1970's tune 
"Taking Care of Business" and playfully 
Hipping campaign hats into his crowds. 

Although most national polls gave 
Clinton a double-digit lead, Dole clung 
to a lone poll that put him well within 
striking distance. 

"It's a dead heat. It's tied across 
America," Dole said in rallying a sunrise 
crowd outside Phoenix's "5 & Diner" 
24-hour eatery. 

His remarks to 1,000 supporters pack- 
ing the diner parking lot were kept to 
just two minutes as the fatigued candi- 
date battled a failing voice and runny 
nose. 

That left the weight of the program to 
a new round of surrogates, including 
MTV personality Kennedy and golf leg- 
end Chi Chi Rodriguez, who called for a 
constitutional amendment to bar "draft- 
dodgers" from the Oval Office. In New 
Mexico, the microphone was passed 
around to six different people before 
Dole's own labored speech. 

Senior aide Sheila Burke, who also is 
a nurse, told reporters that Dole was not 
suffering from a cold, only throat strain, 
which he was treating with an herbal tea. 

Campaign spokesman Nelson 
Warfield tried to put the lightest timbre 
on Dole's raspy vocals. "It's a good 
sign," he said. "If anything, we are steal- 
ing a page out of Bill Clinton's (play- 
book). Remember, he went hoarse at the 
end of '92. He won." 

Statewide candidates make final election push 
By Michael Holmes 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AUSTIN - Texas Senate and 
House candidates made last-minute 
appeals lor election Monday as 
Republican Boh Dole and third-party 
hopeful Ross Perot made their final 
pilches as the campaign clock ran 
down. 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm barn- 
stormed. Starting with an 8:15 a.m. 
stop with a congressional candidate in 
I .ulVin. he traveled to get-out-the-vote 
rallies at Tyler. Tcxarkana. Denison 
and Waco before an early evening 
"welcome home" appearance at 
College Station. 

Die Republican, whose presiden- 
tial hopes were dashed early in the 

year, asked for a third Senate term by 
reiterating his campaign themes of 
smaller government and lower taxes. 

"Republicans believe that you can 
make belter decisions than the gov- 
ernment can," he told supporters. 

Gramm's Democratic rival. Victor 
Morales, hit the road for one final 
campaign trip in the white pickup 
truck that became his symbol. 
Morales drove from his Mesquile 
headquarters to Austin. 

"I think he wanted to end up pretty 
much like he started, which is just get- 
ting out in the pickup truck and stop- 
ping and doing some onc-on-one 
retail politics with people," said Steve 
Hall, the candidate's press secretary. 

Morales said the key to his victory 

would be a big turnout among 
Hispanic voters. "If (the Hispanic 
community) conies through with a 
million. I think, a little bit over a mil- 
lion, then it's over for Phil." Morales 
said. 

Time was running out for some — 
but not all — congressional candi- 
dates. 

More than half of the 30 races will 
be concluded Tuesday. But federal 
judges ordered special elections in 13 
Dallas and Houston-area districts, and 
many of those drew more than two 
candidates. If no one gets more than 
50 percent of the vote, runoff elec- 
tions will be held in December. 

Democrats were hoping to expand 
their 1X-12 margin in the U.S. House 

but said the new districts gave the 
GOP an advantage. Republicans 
hoped to trim the Democrats' lead by 
at least two seats. 

The GOP was also eyeing the state 
Capitol, where Democratic control of 
the Legislature has been a foregone 
conclusion for more than a century. 

Democrats were clinging to a 16 to 
14 lead in the 31-member Senate, 
with one seat vacant, and holding a 
more comfortable 84-63 lead in the 
ISO-member House, with three 
vacancies. 

The GOP even challenged House 
Speaker Pete Laney. D-Hale Center, 
who has been a lawmaker for 24 
years. 

Republicans hoped to hang on to 

their Texas Supreme Court majority, a 
job made somewhat easier when 
Democrats failed to field a candidate 
against Justice Greg Abbott. 

In Court of Criminal Appeals races. 
Democratic Judge Frank Maloney 
was seeking re-election to the Court 
of Criminal Appeals, while two other 
Democratic incumbents retired. 

Eight members of the 15-member 
State Board of Education will be cho- 
sen to write education policy for pub- 
lic schools. 

And in the highest race for a state 
office, voters were deciding whether 
to keep Railroad Commission 
Chairwoman Carole Keeton Rylander 
or elect Hector Uribe, a Democrat and 
former slate senator. 
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Students ripe for Christmas debt 
Counseling service helps consumers budget credit card spending 
By Amy Thompson 
SKIFF STAFF 

The Christmas season is a time for 
most people to rush to the mall and 
whip out the credit cards to buy gifts 
for family and friends. 

Many people go too far and maxi- 
mize (he limit on their credit cards 
during shopping sprees, and others 
need to plan out a personal budget 
before the spending begins, credit 
counselors say. 

The Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service is a non-profit community 
service organization that specializes 
in helping some people overcome 
debt and helps others avoid it by help- 
ing with budget planning. 

"The important thing for students 
to remember is to budget their money 
and use their credit cards wisely," said 
Kaye Worden, CCCS communica- 

tions coordinator. 
The counseling service's headquar- 

ters is in Fort Worth, and it has branch 
offices throughout the Dallas/Fort 
Worth area. 

Worden said the branches are busy 
year-round helping people with finan- 
cial troubles, but said the problems 
are often multiplied during the holi- 
day season. 

"Debt problems seem to work in a 
perpetual cycle," she said. "Some 
people that overspent last year are 
concerned with how they can afford 
Christmas this year. 

"The most important thing con- 
sumers need to do is begin saving 
money as soon as possible and start 
determining how much money will be 
needed for the holidays," said 
Marianne Gray, CCCS president. 

Worden said CCCS serves as a 

mediator between consumers and 
creditors and works to try to get the 
payments at a rate the cardholder can 
pay. 

"People need to learn to live by 
their means," Worden said. "Students 
seem to use credit cards more during 
college. They have access to them and 
normally have parents helping with 
the payments. The expense of it does- 
n't hit them until they are on their own 
picking up the tab." 

Worden said she hopes students will 
take advantage of this free service 
available to them. She said using cred- 
it cards isn't necessarily a bad idea, 
but students must be smart about it. 

"It's a wonderful service that peo- 
ple need to take advantage of," 
Worden said. "College students need 
to realize there is a place to turn to for 
help and hope with your finances." 

It's a fact 

Credit Card Checklist 
•Look carefully at the credit 

card's Interest rate. 
•Always pay more than the min- 

imum appearing on your monthly 
statement 

•Never use a credit card to pay 
for another credit card's bill. 

•H you are having trouble mak- 
ing the minimum payment 
required each month, It's time to 
re-evaluate your spending habits. 

•Establish a thorough budget 
for holiday expenses remember- 
ing to Include gifts, decorating, 
traveling and entertainment costs. 

•Set a limit on the amount you 
are going to spend for each person 
on the Christmas list. 

■Try to use cash for your pur- 
chases rather than always relying 
on charging them. 

Hairstyle ban called discrimination 
By Hillary Chum 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAUK VILLAGE, 111. — When 
Aqueelah Nelson put her hair in a 
French roll, parting it on the right, 
her mom thought it looked nice. 
Officials at her junior high thought 
she looked like a gang member. 

Aqueelah was given a choice: 
Change the hairstyle, sit alone in 
the library all day or go home. 

Officials   at   Rickover   Junior 

High School in this suburb south of 
Chicago say they're fighting gangs 
by banning certain hairstyles. But 
some black pupils and their parents 
call it discrimination. 

"You don't see a lot of white 
girls running around with braids in 
their hair," Torie Nicholas, 12, said 
after school Monday. "They should 
be worrying about our education, 
not what we have in our hair." 

The   school   instituted  the   ban 

two years ago after law enforce- 
ment officials said the styles may 
be gang related. It bans braids, 
beads, cornrows, dreadlocks, hair 
coloring and colored hair exten- 
sions for everyone, and ponytails 
for boys. 

"We're not saying the kids who 
have these things on are in gangs," 
School Superintendent Thomas 
Ryan said. "We have to make sure 
our children  are  not  trying  to 

mimic how a gang member would 
look." 

The district instituted uniforms 
three years ago: navy trousers or 
culottes with a collared, powder- 
blue top, and no gym shoes except 
in gym. 

Ryan said school officials are 
trying to keep pupils safe from the 
four gangs that now inhabit this 
community 28 miles south of 
Chicago. 

Honors program features Soviet expert 
By Angela Seutter 
SKIFF STAFF 

The TCU Honors Program 
Distinguished Lecture Series will 
feature a world expert on Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, a Soviet dissident and 
author, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
Moncrief Hall. 

Michael A. Nicholson, a fellow 
and praelector in Russian from 
University College, Oxford 
University, will speak about 
Solzhenitsyn's  experiences   upon 

emigrating to the United States. 
Kathryne McDorman, director of 

TCU's Honors Program and an asso- 
ciate professor of history, said 
Nicholson will bring wit and schol- 
arship to the lecture series. 

"It is a wonderful opportunity to 
have him come in an intimate setting 
to speak with the Honors students," 
McDorman said. 

McDorman said Nicholson has 
translated more of Solzhenitsyn's 
works from Russian to English than 

any other scholar. 
Allison Trinkle, assistant to the 

director of the Honors Program, said 
when the Honors cabinet learned 
Nicholson would be in Texas, they 
jumped on the chance to invite him 
to speak for the Honors students. 

"It is not often we get a scholar of 
his reputation on campus," Trinkle 
said. 

Trinkle said Nicholson's lecture 
will cover Solzhenitsyn's problems 
adapting to life in the United States 

after he was exiled from the former 
Soviet Union. 

"Our culture gave Solzhenitsyn a 
home when he was booted out of his 
country, but he was not comfortable 
here and the Soviets allowed him to 
return," Trinkle said. 

She said the Honors Program usu- 
ally has one lecture series a semes- 
ter. She said the schedule depends 
on who is available to speak, when 
they can speak and their potential 
interest to the Honors students. 

Students to spend 
two weeks abroad 
By Amanda Bronstad 
SKIFF STAFF 

Students planning to study 
abroad usually pack for a seven- 
week program with 12 hours of 
class in the midst of summer. 

But for some TCU MBA stu- 
dents, studying abroad could be 
a little colder and go by a little 
faster. 

Nineteen MBA students and 
one faculty member will partic- 
ipate in a new two-week study 
abroad program in Freiburg. 
Germany, that runs Dec. 28 
through Jan. 10. 

"One of the great things 
about Freiburg is you're 50 min- 
utes from Switzerland, three 
hours from Munich and across 
the border from France." said 
Rob Rhodes. MBA academic 
program director and an MBA 
instructor. "It's a wonderful, 
centrally located place to be." 

Rhodes said the experimental 
program is designed to increase 
the number of students able to 
study abroad by opening the 
opportunity to working stu- 
dents, who may find it difficult 
to take a month off work in the 
summer. 

The group going lo Germany 
is composed of half lull-lime 
students and half evening stu- 
dents, he said. 

The mini-course, which totals 
nine credit hours, will he taught 
by Rhodes and faculty members 
at partner schools such as the 
University of Freiburg and the 
Grand Ecole business school in 
Dijon. France, he said. 

Students will also visit inter- 
national companies in Europe, 
such as Ford Motor Co. in 
Cologne, Germany. Alcon 
Laboratories in Stasbourg. 
France. and Hilti in 
Liechtenstein. 

Andrea Bell, a second-year 
MBA student, said she studied 
in London for six weeks the 
summer after she received her 

accounting degree at TCU, but 
wanted to return to Europe to 
see more of Germany. 

"We did a day trip through 
Germany on our way to other 
places, but I didn't get to see the 
city part of it, just a town along 
the river." 

And Freiburg is where the 
business is. 

Bell said learning how busi- 
ness operates in other countries 
is important for those who are 
considering work in internation- 
al business. 

"You get a feel for the cul- 
ture, the way they live their 
lues and you understand them 
and their ways better than read- 
ing it in a book," she said. 
"There are different working 
conditions and values in each 
country and if we want them to 
be our customers, we have to 
understand their wants and 
needs." 

Bell said she considered 
going on the winter program 
because she needed summer 
lime to earn money to pay for 
school. And because winter 
break is so short, she said it 
leaves little time to make 
money. 

She said she is looking for- 
ward to seeing the Swiss Alps 
and drinking good wine in Italy. 

Rhodes said the group will 
have one weekend to hop on a 
train and go wherever they 
want. 

"I suspect they'll he scattered 
from Prague lo Paris. France." 
he said. 

The program cost is TCU 
tuition for a three-week course 
and a program fee of $1,125 
that covers hotel costs and 
breakfast. 

Rhodes said if the program, 
which is already filled, is suc- 
cessful, he hopes to plan addi- 
tional mini-courses at other 
partner schools in countries 
such as Hungary and Mexico. 

TCU celebrates American music with week of programs and events 
By Kelly Melhart 
SKIFF STAFF 

It's American Music Week and 
TCU is joining the national celebra- 
tion of American music by broadcast- 
ing programs and sponsoring several 
events on campus. 

Rosemary Solomons, the host of 
88.7-FM KTCU's "Classical 
Excursions" program, said American 
Music Week is designed to spread the 
consciousness of serious American 

music produced from the United 
States' founding to the present day. 

Solomons said her program, which 
will air from 10 a.m. until noon 
Tuesday through Friday, will broad- 
cast the music of various American 
composers all week. 

The week is intended to educate 
anyone interested in learning more 
about American music, she said. 

TCU kicked off the campus cele- 
bration Monday morning with Virgil 

Thompson's opera "The Mother of 
Us All," during KTCU's "Operatic- 
Excursions." 

Monday's events continued with a 
lecture and discussion presented by 
Kathy Veale, a second-year graduate 
student in musicology. 

Veale's lecture, "Following a 
Different Drummer: The Musician as 
a Nonconformist in American 
Literature," explored the role of music 
in character representation in various 

works of American literature. 
"Musicians do not or cannot fit into 

society and still be musicians," she 
said. "Those that fit into society give 
up their music. Those that don't give 
up this world." 

Monday's activities concluded with 
a performance by the TCU Chamber 
Orchestra. 

Other activities throughout the 
week include a concert by Gerard 
Errante, a professor of clarinet from 

Norfolk University and ihe president 
of an international clarinet society, 
who will perform a selection of con- 
temporary American clarinet music 
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, and a concert 
by Richard Cobo. a guitar soloist. 
who will perform South American 
musical selections 7:30 p.m. Friday. 
Both performancei will be in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium. 

Students  will  participate  in  the 
week's    activities    by    featuring 

American composers during a 
recital 3 p.m. Wednesday in Ed 
Landreth and in a joint performance 
of "All-American Music" performed 
by the TCU and University of North 
Texas chapters of Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia. 

The celebration will conclude next 
Monday when Tamas Kocsis, viohn- 
ist-in-residence. and John Owings, 
professor of piano, present a joint 
recital 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth. 
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Tech fullback out 
due to academic* 

LUBBOCK (AP) — Texas 
Tech fullback Sammy Mums 
won't play again this season 
because of academic problems. 
the school announced Monday, 
nine days after he scored the 
winning touchdown against 
Texas A&M. 

Morris, a redshirt freshman 
from San Antonio Jay. had 
pleasantly surprised Tech with 
his rapid development this fall in 
a position considered a question 
mark coming into the season 

"I am disappointed that 
Sammy no longer is on our 
football team," coach Spike 
Dykes >aid in a statement. "1 
wish him well. I hope he geta .1 
chance to join us next tall 

The Lubbock Avalanche- 
Journal had reported last week 
that Morris possibly had failed 
to properly attend the school's 
"XL" study-aid program 
Lubbock attorney Floyd Holder 
had threatened to sue in Morris' 
behalf, but Morris indicated 
Monday he would accept his 
dismissal from the team 

"I regret not being able to 
finish the season with my 
teammates." said Morris, who 
had rushed for 226 yards on 
just 2° carries and caught I.' 
passes for 221 yards. "I'm 
planning to work toward gel 
ting back on track, getting my 
academies in order and getting 
my college degree." 

Carruth. Ward earn 
lliii 12 honors 

DALLAS (AP) 
University of Colorado wide 
receiver Rae C'arrulh and 
University of Kansas line- 
backer Ronnie Ward were the 
Big 12 Conference players of 
the week. 

Carruth produced the high- 
est receiving total in Big 12 
single-game history with a 
school record-tying 222 yards 
on seven receptions with a pair 
of touchdowns in the 
Buffaloes' 41-13 win at the 
University of Missouri. The 
senior averaged better than 31 
yards per catch and had a long 
gainer of 6lJ yards from quar- 
terback Koy Detmer. 

Ward, also a senior, regis- 
tered 16 tackles, had one quar- 
terback sack and blocked a 
field goal that was decisive in 
the Jayhawks' 34-31 victory at 
Iowa State University. 

Rangers get 
OF Honey from Boston 

ARLINGTON     (AP) 
Texas     received     outfielder 
Dwayne Hosey from Boston on 
Monday to complete the Mike 
Stanton trade. 

Hosey, 29. began last year 
with Boston but was sent down 
April 22. He returned for two 
short stints, winding up with a 
.218 average in 28 major- 
league games last year. At Class 
AAA Pawtucket, he batted .297 
with 14 home runs in 93 games. 

He was the unnamed player 
in the deal that sent pitchers 
Mark Brandenburg and Kerry 
l^acy to the Red Sox on July 31. 
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Rebels lose dice roll at finish 
Frogs fend off late rally 
By Meredith Webb 
SKIFF STAFF 

Say what you like about the TCU 
football team, but one thing1! forcer- 
tain: They can make a boring game 
exciting in a real hurry. 

In front of an Amon Carter Stadium 
crowd of 27.047 Saturday, the Homed 
frogs fell behind on the first play 
from scrimmage, came hack and took 
a 21-point lead, then watched the 
I imersity of Nevada-Las Vegas 
storm back before holding on for a 
42-34 Western Athletic Conference 
victory. 

The win brings TCU's record to 3 
5 for the season. 2-3 in the WAC. 
UNLV remained winless at 0-10. 0-6. 

"It ain't pretty, but it sure heats the 
alternative," TCU head coach Pat 
Sullivan said. "I was worried about 
UNLV coming in here. I knew they 
had a good offensive football team." 

TCU got a l<H)k at exactly how 
good the Rebels' offense was right off 
the hat. Alter TCU placekicker 
Michael Reeder's kickolf went for a 
touchback, UNLV freshman quarter- 
back Jon Denton hit wide receiver 
Todd Floyd in full stride for an 80- 
yard touchdown 11 seconds into the 
'.Mine 

The key wont here is wide receiver. 
as in open 

"The safety did not get over." 
Sullivan said. "We bleu all assign- 
ment. We are supposed to have a deep 
pass safety." 

The completion was the Rebels' 
longest since 1988. 

"He (Denton) made sonic phenom- 
enal plays and hung in there the whole 
game even after some bad luck." 
UNLV head eoaeh Jeff Horton said. 

Sullivan blamed errors for UNI.V's 
14-13 nalftime lead. 

"Obviously, the first half we did not 
play very well." Sullivan said. 

In the second half of the game the 
Frogs came out of their funk and took 

a 27-14 third quarter lead on redshirt 
freshman running back John 
Williams' 14-yard scoring run. After 
UNLV defensive back Carlos Hilliard 
returned a fumble 35 yards for a score 
and cut the TCU lead to 27-21, the 
F;rogs struck back with big plays on 
consecutive drives in the fourth peri- 
od. Williams had a 69-yard touch- 
down run and junior flanker Jason 
Tucker caught a 37-yard scoring pass 
from redshirt freshman quarterback 
Jell Dover. 

"We got a big run from John and a 
big pass catch from Jason," Sullivan 
said. " For the most part, the offensive 
line did a nice job." 

Then things got interesting. 
As fans headed for the exits with 

less than four minutes to go, a fumble 
by TCU sophomore running back 
Basil Mitchell was scooped up and 
returned 65 yards to the TCU 10-yard 
line by cornerback Jermaine Webster. 

"We don't execute, and then we 
gave them two big plays when we had 
them knocked out," Sullivan said. 
"We fumbled and they carried it back, 
and that's what got them hack in the 
game." 

Sullivan was especially angry at his 
team's inability to run out the clock 
and put the game away. 

"I certainly didn't anticipate fum- 
bling the ball again," Sullivan said. 
"We had something like four and a 
hall minutes to go (when the drive 
started), and all we had to do was 
make one or two first downs. They 
had not been stopping us all day. but 
you never know when that next 
turnover is coming. Lord knows 
we've got to quit doing that." 

Dover, who split time at quarter- 
back with junior Fred Taylor, said the 
team has to correct its mistakes 
against the difficult competition left 
on the Frogs' schedule. 

"Down the road, we are going to 
play some better teams and turnovers 

Palflclo Crooker SKIFF STAFF 

TCU sophomore tailback Basil Mitchell drags a Nevada-Las Vegas defender for some of his 151 rushing yards 
Saturday during the Frogs' 42-34 win over the Rebels. Mitchell and redshirt freshman tailback John Williams 
each rushed for over 100 yards, the first time TCU has had two 100-yard rushers in the same game since 1987. 

are going to kill us," Dover said. 
As UNLV mounted its comeback. 

Sullivan went with Dover over Taylor 
"That's my decision, and Jeff's got 

more experience with our offense," 
Sullivan said. "We're going to play 
both of them, and how much is 
depending on how well they do." 

Dover got the bulk of the duties. 

Like rest of TCU's season, 
win over UNLV wasn't easy 
By Gregor Esch 
SKIFF STAFF 

The best thing that could he said 
before Saturday's matchup between 
TCU and the University ol Nevada- 
Las Vegas was that someone had to 
win. 

ANALYSIS To say both 
teams had been 
struggling to find the win column 
would be like saying having a root 
canal is not a pleasant experience. 

Ihe Frogs avoided tremendous 
embarrassment by hanging on to 
defeat the winless Rebels 42-34 in a 
game that turned out to be about as 
easy and painless as pulling teeth. 
The Frogs (3-5, 2-3 in the Western 
Athletic Conference) and Ihe Rebels 
(0-10. 0-6) certainly won't be com- 

peting for the WAC championship 
this season, hut at least the game 
sustained the WAC's football repu- 
tation of score, score and score some 
more. 

Good defensive plays from either 
team were about as rare as UNLV 
victories this season. Fans shouldn't 
have expected anything less than a 
game dominated by offense, consid- 
ering the Rebels were last in the 
nation in total defense and the Frogs 
have been notorious for surrender- 
ing game-breaking plays. There is 
an old football adage that says 
defense wins championships. This 
could explain why the two teams 
find themselves nowhere near the 
top of their respective divisions. 

Even though a lot of offense was 

expected, it was curious that TCU 
was favored by 20 points prior to 
kickoff. since the Frogs didn't even 
average 20 per game through their 
first seven games. So what made 
anyone think that TCU would have 
it that easy? 

It became apparent alter the first 
Rebel play from scrimmage that 
TCU would have to exceed their 
usual scoring output if they were 
going to end a two-game losing 
streak. The Frogs immediately kept 
up their end of the defensive bar- 
gain, allowing an 80-yard bomb for 
a touchdown that took a total of 11 
seconds. The one perceived strength 
of the UNLV team was their ability 

Please see ANALYSIS, Page 9 

going 15-20 for 151 yards and one 
touchdown. Taylor was 4-4 for 37 
yards. 

The TCU running game enjoyed 
one of its best games of the season, 
with two backs over 100 yards. 
Mitchell ended with 151 yards, and 
John Williams finished with 11 I 
yards and two touchdowns. 

"The offensive line was doing a 
great job for us." Mitchell said. "I was 
picking the holes and keeping my feet 
today. A lot of times we were stum- 
bling." 

The Frogs' next game will be 
against a new WAC foe, the 
University of Tulsa, on Saturday at 
1:30 p.m. at Tulsa, Okla. 

1 WAC Football Standings 
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WAC MOUN TAIN OVERAl 

W L [ w. L I 
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NBA player Robertson 
gets jail time 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
Former .NBA All-Star Alvin 
Robertson was ordered 
Monday to serve six months in 
jail for a burglary conviction. 

Robertson was convicted in 
October of burglarizing the 
apartment of ex-girlfriend 
Sharon Raeford. Jurors decid- 
ed he should be placed on 10 
years' probation and fined 
$10,000. 

On Monday, during a court 
appearance to set terms of pro- 
bation, state District Judge 
Raymond Angelini ordered 
the 34-year-old player to serve 
six months in the Bexar 
County Jail. 

The judge also ordered 
Robertson to do 500 hours of 
community service and to pay 
$27,000 in restitution. 

Eddie Garcia, Robertson's 
attorney, filed notice that he 
would appeal the ruling, 
which could get Robertson 
released on bond. Robertson 
has said he hoped to be back 
with an NBA team this season. 
Robertson played five seasons 
with the Spurs and played last 
season with the Toronto 
Raptors. 

Mason pleads guilty 
to disorderly conduct 

NEW YORK (AP) — 
Former New York Knicks for- 
ward Anthony Mason was 
fined $250 and sentenced to 
120 hours of community ser- 
vice after pleading guilty 
Monday to disorderly conduct 
in connection with a scuffle 
with police. 

Mason was arrested July 24 
in Times Square after a scuffle 
with about 10 police officers 
during a dispute over a park- 
ing ticket. 

The 6-foot-7, 250-pound 
Mason, now with the 
Charlotte Hornets, was 
charged with three counts of 
second-degree assault, a 
felony punishable by up to 
seven years in prison, and mis- 
demeanor charges of menac- 
ing, disorderly conduct and 
resisting arrest. 

He later apologized to 
police. 

Manhattan Criminal Court 
Judge Dora Irizzary imposed 
the sentence after prosecutors 
recommended dismissal of all 
but a disorderly conduct 
charge that Mason's lawyer, 
Frank Rothman, said is a vio- 
lation, not a crime. 

"Basically, he pleaded 
guilty to yelling (at the cops)," 
Rothman said. The lawyer 
said it has not been decided 
what Mason would do for 
community service. 

Mason had no comment on 
the case. 

Dexter Manley paroled 
from Texas prison 

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — 
Dexter Manley walked out of 
prison Monday and hopped 
into a black Mercedes, freed 
on parole after serving nearly 
15 months of a four-year term 
for cocaine possession. 

"I'm OK," the former 
Washington Redskins star said 
after heading down a stairway 
outside the Walls Unit of the 
Texas Department of Criminal 
Justice and hugging his girl- 
friend. "It's been a soul 
searching. The only thing I 
can say is don't judge me by 
what I say, judge me by my 
actions." 

Manley won parole for 
good behavior. He had plead- 
ed guilty to two counts of 
cocaine possession after 
repeated suspensions from 
football and arrests for illegal 
drug use. His last arrest, in 
1995 in his native Houston, 
got him tossed behind bars. 

Among conditions of his 
parole is substance abuse 
treatment, frequent contact 
with his parole officer, urinal- 
ysis to detect drug use, a ban 
on alcohol and attendance at 
support group meetings. 
Violation of the terms would 
send him back to prison. 

Manley has said he'd like to 
become a lobbyist for anti- 
drug causes. 

Manley anchored a 
Redskins defensive line that 
won two Super Bowl titles in 
the 1980s. During an 11-year 
career cut short by illegal drug 
use, he had 97 sacks, fourth on 
the all-time NFL list. He was 
nominated recently for a spot 
in the NFL Hall of Fame. 

Frogs optimistic about new season 
Skillet! veterans and transfer recruits 
make up roster, have coach optimistic 
By Paul Corliss 
SKIFF STAFF 

With four returning starters and three 
highly-touted newcomers, the TCU men's 
basketball team looks to improve on last 
year's 15-15 mark as the Horned Frogs move 
into the Western Athletic Conference for the 
1996-97 season. 

Head coach Billy Tubbs said his third 
team at TCU has set its sights on an NCAA 
Tournament bid, a real challenge but an 
achievable goal according to the coach. 

The challenge comes in the form of a 
schedule that includes home games against 
national powers Purdue University, Texas 
Tech University, the University of Nevada- 
Las Vegas, the University of Utah and New 
Mexico University. The Frogs also partici- 
pate in the Big Island Invitational at Hilo. 
Hawaii, where the field includes the 
University of Illinois and the University of 
Louisville. 

Four of this season's contests will be tele- 
vised nationally, including TCU's Jan. 6 
match against UNLV that opens WAC play 
in the late-night portion of ESPN's "Big 
Monday." 

Competition in the WAC should be much 
stiffer for the Frogs than it was in the 
Southwest Conference. Many prognostica- 
tors have put Utah and New Mexico among 
the nation's top 10 teams, and Fresno State 
University is ranked in numerous Top 25s. 

Tubhs said he believes the Frogs are capa- 
ble of winning any of the games on their 
schedule, especially those at Daniel-Meyer 
Coliseum, where TCU has posted a 22-5 
record in Tubbs' first two seasons. 

"We're supposed to win at home," Tubbs 
said. "I like our arena because its not 
acoustically sound, which makes it loud and 
imposing for the opposition." 

Tubbs said he expects certain players to 
emerge as stars who can excite the crowd 
and lead TCU to some big wins. 

Four starters return from a year ago. 
including center Damion Walker, forward 
James Penny and guards Jeff Jacobsi and 
Anthony Burks. 

Walker put up the most impressive num- 

bers of the returnees last season. The sopho- 
more from Dallas started 27 games last sea- 
son and was second in freshman scoring to 
Shareef Abdur Raheem of the University of 
California, who was the second overall pick 
in the National Basketball Association draft. 
Though undersized for a center at 6'7", 
Walker was named SWC newcomer of the 
year and was named to several national all 
freshman teams. 

Penny, an outstanding leaper who led 
TCU with 63 blocked shots last season, will 
join Walker in the frontcourt. Penny aver- 
aged 11.1 points per game last season and 
led the Frogs in three-point shooting, hitting 
33 of 91 attempts (36.3 percent). 

A talented trio of junior transfers bolster 
the Horned Frog backcourt, which returns 
both its starters, Jacobs and Burks, who 
averaged a combined 20.3 points and 9.1 
assists per game. 

Prince Fowler, a Parade all-America 
selection at Las Vegas Western High School, 
redshirted last year after transferring from 
the University of Oklahoma. As head coach 
at OU, Tubbs recruited Fowler, and Fowler 
started at point guard as a freshman for the 
Sooners in their 1994-95 campaign. 

Junior-college transfers Malcolm Johnson 
and Mike Jones add athleticism and scoring 
ability to the TCU lineup, says Tubbs. 
Johnson averaged 24.0 points and 7.1 
rebounds per game for Seminole Junior 
College in Oklahoma. Jones averaged 22.2 
points and 8.1 rebounds at Northeastern 
Oklahoma A&M. 

"Our new players bring a winning attitude 
to TCU," Tubbs said. "They add quickness, 
shooting ability and jumping ability that 
should improve our defense, perimeter 
rebounding and three-point shooting 
immensely." 

Senior Saipele Tuialii, junior Dennis 
Davis, sophomore Luke Allan and freshmen 
Patrick Batteaux, Scott Barrett and Drew 
Peterson round out the Horned Frog roster. 

Tubbs said TCU's biggest weakness is the 
lack of a big body to keep Walker from hav- 
ing to play center full-time. 

"It'll be difficult to match  up against 

TCU junior for- 
ward James 
Penny goes up 
for a jumper 
against red- 
shirt freshman 
forward Patrick 
Batteaux dur- 
ing men's bas- 
ketball prac- 
tice Monday. 
Penny, one of 
four returning 
starters from 
last year's 1 5- 
15 squad, led 
the team in 
blocks (63) 
and 3-point 
percentage 
(36.3) and 
averaged 11.1 
points per 
game. 

teams like Utah and BYU who have front- 
line players at 6'8". 6'9" and 6M0"." he 
said. "We'll try to compensate for our lack 
of height with our up-tempo play style." 

Jacobs agreed with Tubbs. He said the 
Frogs will really try to push the ball upcourt 
and take advantage of their speed. 

"We're a really deep learn, which enables 
us to run without everyone getting tired," he 
said. "Everyone on this team is capable of 

playing 20 minutes a game." 
TCU opens its exhibition season 

Wednesday night against the Conoco Oilers 
The Frogs begin regular season play Nov. 23 
against McNeese State University, 

"I've seen things happen in practice this 
season that haven't e\er happened at TCU." 
Tubbs said. "There's no reason we shouldn't 
execute these big-time dunks, three-pointers 
and spectacular play in games." 

Weekend losses drop VolleyFrogs to 4-23 
Home defeats to New Mexico, Texas-El Paso leave team 

I 
1-10 in conference play 

By Meredith Webb 
SKIFF STAFF 

With a two-game homestand last 
weekend, the TCU volleyball team 
hoped to start this week with num- 
bers added to the victory column. 
That did not happen. 

The VolleyFrogs lost to the 
University of New Mexico Friday 
and the University of Texas-El Paso 
Saturday in a pair of Western 
Athletic Conference matches in the 
Rickel Building. The defeats 
dropped the team's record to 4-23 
overall, 1-10 in the WAC. 

"We played harder and more 
aggressive," head coach Sandy 
Troudt said. "We are improving." 

In Friday's match, the 
VolleyFrogs faced the Lobos and 
their No. 2-ranked defense in the 
nation. In front of 263 spectators, 
New Mexico prevailed. 15-8, 15-5, 
15-1. 

"We try to force errors in other 
people's defense," Troudt said. 
"Against New Mexico that is tough. 
We forced sideouts and did every- 
thing we could." 

Not only did the VolleyFrogs suf- 
fer a loss, but right before the game, 
freshman Kate Zora quit the team. 
Troudt said Zora cited personal rea- 

ANALYSIS 
From I'age 8   

sons for leaving. 
"I was concerned with her timing, 

but if anything it boosted the team," 
Troudt said. "1 was trying to help 
her work through an issue and she 
decided to leave. We feel bad for 
Kate, but we are on to (Brigham 
Young University) the VolleyFrogs' 
next match)." 

Thus on Saturday, the 
VolleyFrogs walked onto the court 
one player short, in front of 375 
fans, and still hungry for a win. 
They hoped that win would come 
against the 17-6 University of 
Texas-El Paso. 

After dropping the first game, 15- 
8, the Volleyfrogs were one point 
away from tying the match. 

"We were upset that we did not 
win the second game," Troudt said. 
"We had a serve when it was 14-13 
for the game and we could not put it 
away." 

UTEP went on to win that game, 
17-15, and closed out the match 
with a 15-11 win in the third game. 

The VolleyFrogs will prepare to 
faced BYU in Provo, Utah, Friday. 
They then travel to Salt Lake City 
on Saturday, where they will take 
the court against the University of 
Utah. 

TCU freshman 
Saylor 
Goforth (9) 
goes up for a 
kill during the 
Lady Frogs' 
loss Friday to 
the University 
of New 
Mexico in the 
Rickel 
Building. The 
Lady Frogs 
dropped to 4- 
21, 1-10 in 
the Western 
Athletic 
Conference. 

to move the ball through the air, so the 
play begged the question: How could 
a TCU defensive back allow a receiv- 
er to catch a pass in Fort Worth when 
the receiver is still in Las Vegas? 

The offense found itself playing 
the customary catch-up role, but until 
the first snap the public didn't know 
which quarterback would engineer 
this week's comeback train. Head 
coach Pat Sullivan said that both Jeff 
Dover and Fred Taylor would receive 
playing time this week, but how much 
would depend on their ability to exe- 
cute the offense at the given time. 

Dover was selected to be the first 
conductor. In fact, Dover saw action 
in all but two series. Dover justified 
Sullivan's confidence by having a 
solid all-around game (15-20, 151 
yards, flushing TD, 1 passing TD). 
More importantly, he made no costly 
mistakes, so why did Sullivan even 
bother with a rotation? 

When Taylor did get his chances, 
he was pulled after one series each 
time. The situation was made more 
uncomfortable because Taylor was 
made to look like a scapegoat for tail- 
back Basil Mitchell's fumbles, but 
Taylor was clearly not at fault. 

Dover was helped by a ground 
attack that couldn't be stopped. The 
Frogs' rushing attack, which had 
steadily improved in recent weeks, 
reached its pinnacle against the 
Rebels by gaining 318 yards. 

Despite a solid performance from 
Dover and 127 rushing yards in the 
first half, TCU found itself trailing 
lowly UNLV 14-13 at halft'me, and 
infamy was just one half away. 

It could have been worse for the 
Frogs because the Rebels had a 49- 
yard touchdown called back after 
quarterback Jon Denton was called 
for an illegal forward pass. 

The fortuitous call seemed to wake 
up the Frogs. The Frogs scored a 
touchdown to open the second half 
and finally took the lead for the first 
time. TCU continued its dominance 
on the ground throughout the third 
period. The tailback duo of redshirt 
freshman John Williams (111 yards, 2 
TDs) and sophomore Basil Mitchell 
(151 yards) became TCU's first 100- 
yard rushers of the season and the 
first pair of Frogs to do it in a single 
game since 1987. 

The offense played up to the capa- 
bility of the Rebel defense, totaling a 

season-high 506 yards of offense. 
TCU had a comfortable 42-21 lead 

with five minutes left to play, and the 
announced crowd of 27,047 began 
heading for the exits. The predicted 
20-point margin actually looked 
attainable. But since when could a 
TCU player or fan take anything for 
granted, even against UNLV? 

The few thousand spectators that 
remained knew that ihe Frogs had to 
play 60 minutes instead of 55. Alter a 
UNLV touchdown, TCU looked to 
run out the clock by ninning through 
the tackles, but UNLV recovered a 
TCU fumble and advanced to the 
Frog 10-yard line. 

The TCU defense held for the first 
three plays, but blew a coverage on 
fourth and 10. allowing the Rebels to 
cut the lead to eight points. A victory 
would have been secured, hut these 
are the Frogs and nothing is easy. 

The Rebels got the ball back after 
Michael Reeder failed a 35-yard field 
goal attempt with less than a minute 
remaining. After Denton completed a 
43-yard pass, the game ended with 
UNLV at the TCU 9-yard line. 

It was a win, but in typical TCU 
fashion, nothing was easy. 

OF THE LC 

Pilrido Crook* *KIFf STAFF 

TCU junior flanker Jason Tucker, after beating the Rebel secondary 
for a catch, runs for the winning touchdown during the Frogs' 42-34 
victory over Nevada-Las Vegas. Tucker caught seven passes for 114 
yards to lead all players on both teams. 
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Ninjo Verses by Don Frederic 
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THATCH by Jeff Shesol 

RUBES By Leigh Rubin 

"I can't believe It... here we are, living in 
eternal paradise, and all you can do is 
complain that the mattress is too soft!" 

Purple Poll 

Q. 
A. 

WHO ARE YOU VOTING FOR? 

DOLE 
49 

CLINTON     PEROT 

OTHER 
4 

27 

NOT VOTING 
15 

Cool Site 
of the Day 

i    l 

WWW.NANDO.NET/TOY 
S/CYRANO.HTML 

THE CYRANO SERVER 

Want to tell your love how 
you feel but fear your com- 
position skills are stuck in 
second grade? Let Cyrano 
write a letter for you. Just 
choose what type of letter 
you want and fill in the 
blanks. 

Answers to Last 
Issue's Puzzle 

Dura collecudflan an informal poU coniiutted la TCV's Main Cafeteria This poll is no! a scientific 
tamptitlg anil should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion. 
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Newsday Crossword RIPE QUIP by Dean Niles 
Edited bv Stanlev Newman 

ACROSS                  69 END OF QUIP     13 Word on Irish 47 One way to 
1 Like some PI Put up                       coins cook 

cereals '2 Midler movie       14 Dare, old-style 50 Orabby type 
8 Like Fort Knox    73 Reels about        21 Go-betweens 52 Author Carson 

15 Italian town         74 Griffith films        24 Jordan, e.g. 53 Belong by 
16 Oregon city 26 Jordan, once nature 
17 START OF A DOWN                      27 Enterprise 56 Some 

QUIP 1 Simba's uncle          navigator students 
18 PART 2 OF 2 Hankering           28 Indian drum 57 Food plan 

QUIP 3 Will of The          29 Southwestern 58 Continental 
19 Summer staple Walions                   farewell prefix 
20 Complacent 4 Sum total             30 Anklebone 59 Dacha denial 
22 Soaking 5 Nancy's hubby    31 Zest 61 Gobbles up 
23 Pilfer 6 Photog.              33 Chutzpah 63 Geological 
28 Gossip-column instruction           34 .   it out (came time 

tidbits 7 Shift for some          to blows) 64 "Hey, youl" 
28 The worse for 8 A to Z, e.g.          35 Marks to retain 65 Calls a bet 

wear 9 Customary          38 Eleanor's 67 Columbus Day 
32 Bodies of water ways                       mother-in-law mo. 
36 Sooner city 0 ABA member      41 "Here Love" 68 Colorado 
37 GM car 1 Baloney                   (Crosby tune) Indian 
39 Alaskan 2 Limned               42 Abominable one 70 X 

tongue 
40 Kid's father ' I 1 1 1 « I^H" 9 10 ii ii !« n 
43 In the style of 
44 Peerage expert 

fl 16 

45 Nephew of i* 1S 

46 Squishy orb 
n ■           r        ! a 

B : JtJ 

accuracy ■ 
49 They're going 

for you 

M    1 ■ a 
M ■jfj               _m 

51 Some couples m 
54 After then 40 -                   - 

ir 
(PBS show) 

47     PJBpjPJPJpA 

57 Mr. Marino 48 ■ ■■          i !■ 

60 Top of the heap 
62 Cowboy's attire 
66 PART 3 OF 

QUIP 

i ■ 
57 SB a   a 
*6 «7 «• 
7^ 
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A HAROLD'S 

ANNIVERSARYSALE 
I t's time to celebrate another great year! And to 

show our appreciation, we've reduced prices 20, 30, 
40, and even 50% off on big groups of your favorite fall 

& winter clothing, shoes and accessories. So hurry 
in today to find bargains like these... 

Ladies' T 
Short 6k Long Print Skirts 
up to haK of I Values to $1W. 

Select Ladies' Rill Blouses 
up to 40% off Values m $98! 

Special Group of Seasonal Dresses 
up to 40% off Original to $ 168! 

Print &. Solid Fall/Winter Pants 
up to half off Onfitnalfv to $ 135! 

Ladies' Seasonal Italian Footwear 
up to 40% off Values to $ 138' 

Ladies' Genuine Italian Handbags 
up to 40% off Originally to $ 188! 

Ladies' Seasonal Cotton Sweaters. 
up to half off Vdm to $168! 

Men's 
Select OSGG \&rsity Rugbys 
just $39.90 Values to $65.00! 

Select OSGG Sportshirts 
$39.90 OriR. $49.50 to $59.50! 

Select Fleece Gricket V-Necks 
only $49.90 Values to $69.50! 

Seasonal Ghunky Pique Knits 
new $39.90 Values to $59.50' 

All OSGG Twill Trousers 
now $39.90 (hR. w $49.50! 

OSGG 5-Pocket Blue Jeans 
now $39.90 On*, to $49.50! 

Entire Selection of Socks/Boxers 
20% Off Originally $5 to $22.50! 

Special Group of Silk Ties 
half off Values up to $69.50! 

Bespoke Pinpoint Oxfords 
$39.90 ea. or 3/$ 109.90! 

Special Group of Men's Shoes 
up to 40% off Values to $125! 

Came! Hair Sportcoats 
now $50 off Values up to $395! 

Select Fall G)tton Sweaters 
$49.90^69.90 Values to $90! 

Seta* Ottoman Ribbed Rugbys 
now $39.90 Values to $59.50! 

HAROLD'S 
University Park Village, Fort Worth 
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EVERYONE WILL GIVE YOU 
THEIR TWO CENTS WORTH, BUT WILL 

THAT BE ENOUGH TO RETIRE ON > 
m 

Today there sm?ms to he an investment 

expert or financial advisor almost every- 

where you turn. Hut just how qualified are all 

these experts? 

Peace ol mind about your luture comes from 

solid planning. From investments and services 

designed and managed with your needs and 

retirement security specifically in mind. The kind 

of investments and services TIAA-CREF has 

been providing tor more than jByears. 

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD 
A REWARDING RETIREMENT. 

Our counselors are trained retirement profes- 

sionals who have only you and your future in 

mind. So you're treated as the unique person 

you are, with special needs and concerns about 

retirement. And that makes for an understand- 

ing, comfortable relationship. 

With TIAA-CREF, you have plenty of choice 

and flexibility in building your retirement nest 

egg - from TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity 

to the investment opportunities of CREF's seven 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it. 

variable annuity accounts. And we're nonprofit, 

so our expense charges are among the lowest in 

the insurance and mutual fund industries? That 

means more ol your money is where it should 

be - working lor you. 

TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension 

system in the world, based on assets under man- 

agement - managing more than $150 billion in 

assets for more than one and a half million people 

throughout the nation. 

TIAA-CREF: 
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE. 

It's tough to wade through all the "advice'' to find 

a reliable pension plan provider. But as jim^niber 

of the education and research com m unity, j^oUr 

best choice is simple: TIAA-CREF Because-when 

it comes to helping you prepare for retirement, our 

annuities will add up to more than spare change. 

For'more information about how TIAA-CREF 

can help you prepare lor the future, call our 

Enrollment Hotline at 1 800 842-2888. 

. 
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